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ABSTRACT 
The genus Rissikia gen. nov. consisting of leafy 
shoots and detached pollen and seed cones is 
described, with two species, R. media (Tenison 
Woods) com. nov. and R. apiculata sp. nov. Also 
described is Mataia gen. nov. with one species 
M. podocarpoides (Ettinghausen) com. nov. These 
are all ascribed to the Podocarpaceae, and the 
evolution of the Family, particularly of the epi-
matium is discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The two conifer shoots included in the follow-
ing description are believed to ,be podocarpaceous, 
and indeed to throw light on the history of some 
organs in the Podocarpaceae, in particular, the 
nature of the epimatium. It has for long been 
considered (e.g. Gibbs 1912 and Florin 1944) that 
the epimatium is 'a modified seed scale complex 
but how it was modified has remained somewhat 
obscure. The fossils discussed herein offer one 
explanation. Much however, is left aside for the 
present: for example, the relationship of the earliest 
podocarps to the Voltzia group of conifers; the 
evolution in the non-epimatial cone; and the 
nature of the male fertile branch. These questions 
I hope to take up with the aid of other conifers 
both older and younger than those considered here. 
Material is referred to under its numbers in 
Museum collection, by whoever it was collected. 
DESCRIPTIONS 
Family PODOCARPACEAE 
Genus RISSIKIA nov. 
Type species: R. media herein. 
Diagnosis. Coniferous plant bearing regularly 
abscissed (? deciduous) foliar spurs. Spurs about 6 
cms. long and of strictly limited growth, bearing 
small scale leaves at the base, and thirty or more 
large adult leaves. All leaves spirally inserted; 
either projecting spirally or in two lateral ranks. 
Leaves thick, rhombic in section or bilaterally 
flattened, about 0.75 cms. wide; bases decurrent but 
not or scarcely contracted, apices acute, sometimes 
assymetrical and terete. CUticle thin (0.5,u-2/L) , 
shOWing similar cellular pattern over the whole 
leaf. Cells more or less rectangular, set in regular 
longitudinal rows, and sometimes papillate, cell 
outlines sometimes sinuous, or pierced by small 
holes. Stomata in four diffuse zones, a zone per 
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flank. Stomata lying in one to three rows per zone, 
separated from one another at least by a shared 
encircling cell, usually by more cells; most often 
monocyclic with four subsidiary cells, two lateral 
and ,two terminal, unmodified except by position. 
Stomatal pit rectangular, shallow, usually over-
hung by two to four solid or hollow cutin pro-jections borne on surface of subsidiary cells. Guard 
cell surface slightly concave inwards, feebly cutin-
ised, aperture about two thirds as long as pit. 
Pollen cone rounded in outline, about 1 cm. long 
and 0.5 cm. wide in the middle, borne on a stout 
curving stalk about 2 mms. in diameter, showing 
remains of scale leaves. Cone consisting of (estimated) 25 units, each unit consisting of con-
nective, peltate scale, and twO' pollen sacs. Con-
nective a1bout 0.75 cm. wide, inserted on to peltate 
scale a little below mid point of the scale, and 
bearing the two pollen sacs along its whole length, 
attached to under surface of connective. Peltate 
scale not radially symmetrical, rounded or slightly 
triangular in outline, a:bout 1.5 mm. wide and 2 mm. 
high. Pollen sacs of thick wall, not 'attached to 
the scale. Outward surface of scale and pollen sac 
cutinised, probably also connective and cone axis (cuticle always thin 0.5/L or less). On scale cells 
nearly equidimensional, set in rather irregular 
longitudinal rows,and with a few longitudinally 
orientated stomata, like stomata on leaves, but 
only very rarely with cutin projections over 
stomatal pit. On pollen sac, connective and cone 
axis cells elongated, in rows, stoma absent. 
Pollen disaccate, striate, leptomatous, of total 
width about 50/L with rather thin extine. Corpus 
rounded in polar views, sacci slightly displaced 
distally. Striae showing as three to ,ten, mostly four 
to six, clefts with (presumed) intextine becoming 
visible. separated by bars of thickened exoextine. 
Clefts mostly narrow (about 2/L), but up to 10" 
wide, when narrow occasionally forked. Thickened 
bars about 5/L (4-10/L) wide, surface more or less 
smooth, or showing minute pitted ornament. Striae 
concentrated on the cappa. Corpus about 35/L 
in diameter, about 30/L deep, widest part lying 
near the proximal surface. Sacci with proximal 
roots inserted at (or to either side of) widest part 
of corpus, as deep as corpus, and a;bout 10/L high; 
rarely nearly continuous round corpus in equatorial 
plane. Ornament on sacci reticulate, brochi some-
times elongated at right angles to cappula long 
axis; brochi about 5/L long and 3/L wide. Form of 
ornament as in living conifers. 
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A-J: Foliar spurs, all x 1. 
A: 13036, Univ. Sydney. 
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FIG. 1.-Ri88ikia apiculata, A-D: R. media. E-J. 
B-J: Australian Museum, F51981, 51957, 59980, 51964, 51975, 51961, 51968, 51963. 
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Seed cones terminal on leafy branches: branches 
up to 1.5 cms. long (total length unknown) leaves 
on branches rhombic in section, up to 4 mm. long 
and 1 mm. wide, grading into bract scales. Whole 
cone spike-like in form, about 3 cms. long, bearing 
15-25 units spirally arranged. Each unit consisting 
of bract subtending the cone scale and the stalked 
seeds (axillary short shoot, flower or seed scale 
complex). Bract trifId, with denticulate margin. 
about half as long as cone scale. Cone scale 
(seed scale complex, or flower in other termin-
ologies) consisting of short axis, thick, possibly 
round in section, about 0.5 mm. long; axis pro-
duced into three lobes, rounded, denticulate, 
or produced into a long pointed apex. On abaxial 
surface, lobes showing two longitudinal ridges, 
possibly with vascular tissue. Seeds (ovules) 
inverted, borne at end of stalk 0.75 mm. long, and 
0.2 mm. in diameter, round in section. Stalk 
inserted towards base of seed scale lobes, but other-
wise free from lobe. Two to six seeds per cone 
unit, but probably only one or two reaching matur-
ity. Seeds about 0.75 mm. long, 0.5 mm. in diameter, 
round in section. 
Cuticle of bract about II-' thick on abaxial surface, 
thinner on adaxial, showing elongated rectangular 
cells in rows, but no stomata. On lobes of cone 
scale, abaxial cuticle, 11-'-1.51-' thick, showing more 
or less equidimensional cells in rows, but over 
ridges, cells longer and narrower. Stomata few, 
as on the leaf, with or without cutin projections, 
cell outlines as on leaf. Acbaxial surface with 
extremely thin cuticle, showing rows of more or 
less rectangular cells and no stomata. Cuticle of 
seed stalk showing obscure elongated cells. Cuticles 
of seeds consisting of cutinised integument, and 
projecting possibly hollow cutinised nucellar beak 
at micropylar end. Nucellus probably free from 
integument to its base. Further detail unknown. 
Description and Discussion. (1) Origin oj 
material. The material comes from Burnera Water-
fall, Upper Umkomaas, Natal. This locality falls 
within the Molteno, the lowest member of the 
Stomberg Series. The Molteno has been considered 
Middle Triassic, but the discovery of sauropods in 
it (Dr. J. Cosgriff pel's. comm.l places it in the 
Upper Triassic. A very few shoots, including the 
holotype of R. media come from other places e.g. 
the shoot shown in PI. 2F, and Fig. lA. 
(2) Ascription of organs to each other at the 
generic level. Rissikia is represented by two suites 
of fossils at Burnera. R. media consists of 30 
foliar spurs, four seed cones and probably two 
pollen cones: R. apiculata has 15 foliar spurs, 
two seed cones and no pollen cones. The corres-
ponding organs of the two species are so similar 
that I think it is almost certain that we are 
dealing with two species of a single genus. In my 
collection there are no other conifer macrofossils 
(out of over 500 specimens). Even at Burnera 
therefore, Rissikia is still an uncommon fossil. 
The conclusion that the separate organs belong 
together is reinforced by the resemblance between 
the cuticles of the separate organs. Though there 
is uncertainty at the speciflc level, taken as a 
group, the form of the cell outlines, papillae and 
especially, stomata is the same in all. Though most 
of the rather few stomata on the cones show no 
cutin projection over the stomatal pit, in this 
matching a large minority of leaf stomata, some do 
show projections, agreeing exactly with some of 
those found on the leaf (PI. 2B and Fig. 6F). 
The stoma of Xylopteris elongata (Carruthers) 
Frenguelli is slightly like the stoma of Rissilda (see 
Jones and de Jersey 1947: PI. 3 Fig I, and Townrow 
1962 b: Fig. 2) but can be easily told apart, for 
it is dicylcic and the stomata do not lie in more 
or less regular rows. 
(3) The foliage. Eight foliar spurs of R. media 
are complete, or show the base, and two of R. 
apiculata. All these show a clean break at the 
base, with what looks like an abscission scar 
(Fig. 4A, B, D. G). There is no specimen of a 
foliar spur showing an eroded base. At the apex 
the leaves overlap the apex, and a bud cannot be 
seen (Figs. 4C, H), but one specimen which may 
have grown on is shown in PI. 2H. These appear-
ances can be matched in, Metasequoia glyptostTO-
boides Cheng and Hu or Podocarpus imbricatus 
Blume, (juvenile form) and indicate tha,t the fossils 
are foliar spurs, regularly shed, and of strictly 
limited growth (cf. Fig. 2G P. imbricatus). Hence, 
even though the long shoots are unknown, we can 
with some assurance, reconstruct the Riss·ikia 
branching pattern. The ultimate shoots of the 
tree were presumably like the young shoots of 
Podocarpus Section Dacrycarpus. 
It is not clear whether the shoots were shed 
annually, as in Metas'equoia or at longer intervals 
as in Podocarpus imbricatus. The very thin cuticle 
and scarcely sunken stomata recall :Metasequoia 
(Figs. lOG, H), and suggest that Rissikia may have 
been deciduous also. 
The shoot base itself is swollen and the scar 
heart-shaped as if was in two parts (Figs. 4A, F). 
It has not, however, been possible to make out the 
vascular supply. On this swollen portion there are 
thr,ee to six small flat scale leaves, attached in 
the manner of bifacial leaves, and about 0.5 mm. 
long, they pass rapidly but continuously into the 
adult sort of leaves. Such small leaves again can 
be matched in M etasequioa and Podocarpus species 
(Section Dacrycarpus) (Fig. 2G) and were, in the 
fossil, presumably a sort of bud scale. They are 
also seen in Acmopyle Bgt. and Gris. It appears 
therefore, that unlike some podocarps, (Wardle 
1962), Rissikia had some definite structures pro-
tecting the spur bud, though not many of them. 
The leaves are spirally inserted, strongly decurrent 
but are dealt with in detail under the species. 
Towards the shoot base the spur axis is (now) 
more or less flat, but at the top distinctly angled, 
because of the large decurrent Ieaf bases (Fig. 3G). 
On some of the largest shoots the axis shows trans-
verse ribs; these are wholly internal, and of 
unknown nature. 
The cuticle is always thin, but often of about 
the same thickness all over the leaf, and in both 
species shows cells in longitudinal rows (PIs. 2A, C; 
Fig. 5). Judging from small pieces of cuticle only, 
the stomata density is about the same on both 
surfaces, or pairs of flanks, of the leaf. Figs. 
5A-E show the disposition of the stomata in the 
zones, and Pd. 2B a stoma with cutin projections. 
In only about one stoma out of a hundred are the 
lateral subsidiary cells divided. Encircling cells 
are normally absent. The stomatal pit is rather 
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FIG. 2.----R"issiJcia media A. B; Elatoclad-us planus, C. D; E. australis, E; Podocarpu8 lawrencei, F; P. imbricatus (juvenile) G; 
P. dacrydioide8 H. 
A: The holotype, xl, MacLeay Mus. 102. 
B: Foliar spurs from Gilgandra. N.S.W., x I, Australian Museum 42354. 
C, D: Parts of two foliar spurs. x I, University of Tasmania. 
F: The holotype, x 0.5 drawn over Kew Negative 6192, by courtesy of the Director, Kew Botanical Gardens. 
G: A shoot system showing long and short shoots, x O~5 Fiji Forestry Service. 
H: Part of a shoot showing pinnate branching and variable leaves, x 0-5. 
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constant in shape, but the projections overhang-
ing it vary. In general, they are best developed on 
the thicker cuticles, and are missing altogether 
on some leaves, especially some with a very thin 
cuticle. This may be the explanation for their 
ahsence on the extremely thin cuticles on the cones. 
The projections are dealt with in detail under the 
species, but they form in R. media solid cutin 
lappets, and in R. apiculata hollow papillae. In 
structure the stomata approach rather closely to 
the (somewhat unusual) stomata seen in Micro-
strobos Garden and Johnston and Microcachrys 
Hook f. (Florin 1931), and especially so, when 
lappets on the terminal subsidiary cells are missing (,Fig. 5D). They also resemble ,the stomata of 
Saxegothea LindI. (,Fig. 13B). The guard cells 
are very thinly cutinised, but sometimes cutinisa-
tion of the dorsal guard cell surface under the 
subsidiary cell can be seen (Fig. 6D). 
(4) The pollen cone. The pollen cone is repre-
sented hy only two specimens each having part 
and counterpart. As discussed below (p. 119) the 
cone is thought to belong with Rissikia media. The 
incomplete curving stalk is about 2 mm. wide at 
the base (Le. ll!bout the width of a foliar axis ahove 
the basal swelling), ,but is seen only in short length 
on one cone (Fig. 8B). On the pedicel there are 
more or less broken fragments of tissue (Fig. 8B) 
which look like the remains of small fiat leaves, 
as on ,the foliar spur and at the base of the cone 
there are two (possibly three) larger leaves a;bout 
1.5 x 0.25 mms., more like a cone unit, but sterile (Figs. 7C, 8B, cf. Fig. 8A of Dacrydium franklinii 
Hook fJ. The cone axis is about 1.5 ems. wide 
ll!bout half way up the cone, and counting the scars 
on it and the visible units gives the esti:mated 25 
units' per cone. The connective, like the cone axis, 
is somewhat wrinkled (Fig. 7E), suggesting it may 
have been thick; it shows strong cellular striae, 
agreeing with the cells seen on some cuticles, but it 
was not possible to obtain a preparation of cone 
axis or connective only. At the end, the connective 
fiattens out into a triangular structure, as seen 
from ll!bove (Fig. 7E), and is attached to the peltate 
scale rather nearer the base of the scale than the 
top. Seen from outside (Figs. 7D, E) the scale 
shows in the appropriate position, a depressed area, 
interpreted as the area of attachment, diamond 
shaped, about 1 mm. long and 0.5 mm. high. No 
scale is complete, Figs. 7D, E shows pa,rts of 
several scales in various views. The surface shows 
cellular striae, and at the top edge a slightly 
ragged appearance, caused, apparently, by rows of 
elongated cells, much as in many living conifers. 
Each scale o'Verlaps about half the one above (PI. 21). There are almost certainly only two 
pollen sacs. In severaI places two can be seen at 
different levels (Fig. 7E), but not more than two. 
The base of the scale overlaps the pollen sacs, 
but, unlike living podocarps, the scale and pollen 
sacs do not seem to be joined: for there is a 
distinct gap, sometimes containing, mud, between 
scale and pollen sac. This situation is seen in 
various fossil conifers, and in Dacrydium laxifolium 
Hook. f., there is an approach: a small. fiap of 
tissue partly overlaps the pollen sacs (Flg. 7'F). 
I do not know how many cell layers compose the 
pollen sac wall, but it is probably several in the 
two specimens seen. 
The cuticle is described in the diagnosis and 
shown in Figs. 6C, 10F). The details, and stomata, 
are like those on a thinly cutinised leaf of R. media. 
(5) Pollen. The pollen appeared mostly as single 
grains or groups, sticking to pieces of 'cuticle pre-
pared from the pollen cones. One preparation, 
however, showed a fragment of pollen sac, still 
full of pollen. There are many other sorts of 
pollen in the preparation. The sort described is 
thought to belong with the cone because (1) the 
full pollen sac contained grains of this sort and (2) the grains regarded as strangers were fewer in 
number, and appeared only as single grains, not 
groups. Only one grain showed what might be 
a colpus, but it was, I think, a ,tear: the grains 
are therefore described as leptomatous, especially 
since lateral longitudinal views showed an intact 
cappula (Fig. 9B). The striae are not very striking, 
and before staining, scarcely to be seen, but they 
are present with such regularity that I have no 
doubt they are genuine. I do not have a grain (out of about 80) compressed in such a way as 
to show the striae in optical section (cf. e.g. 
Leshik 1955, pI. 8 figs. 4 and 5), but in polar and 
lateral longitudinal views they look so like other 
striate grains that they are described in the same 
terms. There is, however, much variability. Five 
grains showed no striae SIt all (Fig. 9C). Most 
showed four to six bars of thickening, separated by 
more or less narrow clefts, and some 20 grains 
showed more or less wide clefts (cf. PI. lH ,and Figs. 
9E, D), and about ,the same number showed up to 
10 very narrow and sometimes forking clefts (PI. 
IF, Fig. 9A). In any case, the central ,two to four 
bars of thickening were the most stained-Leo the 
thickest. 
In polar view the corpus was always more or 
less round, but varied in lateral longitudinal views (Figs. 9B, D and PI. IF, H), as did the insertion of 
the sacci, though this was always close to the widest 
part of the corpus. The extine is probably thin 
(about 3f.') as seen in folds, and the saccus roots 
clearly visible. The other features are given in 
the diagnosis, and L.O. analysis shows the orna-
ment to be of the usual conifer sort. A small 
number of grains show a crack (or very thin 
place) in the extine on the proximal surface, about 
in the middle (Fig. 9C). The feature is, however, 
variable in form. It is, I imagine, of the same 
nature as the similar looking crack shown by Klaus (1963 e.g. pI. 13) in his striate grains. Klaus 
regards it as a monolete mark, indicating tha,t the 
pollen grains were produced in a planar tetrad, and 
I am inclined to agree (cf. also Balme 1963) .How-
ever, I am not quite convinced, in Rissikia, that 
the crack is original, it is too seldom seen and too 
variable (there is also variation in Klaus' speci-
mens); it might be a result of compression, or of 
Schultze's maceration. 
(6) The seed cone. The seed cones are spike-
like in general outline (PI. lA, B, Figs. 8C, D, E) 
having 12-25 units (bract plus cone scale) 
disposed up a long axis, and though the units do 
overlap, they are well separated unlike, e.g. Pinus 
L. or Cupressus L., where the units are crowded 
together. The basic structure is as for all conifers, 
namely, an axis bearing leaves (the bract scale) 
in the axis of which arises short shoots with seeds (cone scale; or the seed scale complex or fiower in 
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FIG. 3.-~Rissikia media~ A, D, E. G; R. apic'Ulata F; Elatocladus australis B; E. planus, C. 
A. B. E-G: Part8 of folial' spurs~ showing insertion of leaves and their variation in form, all x 7. B, Australian Museum 
50192; A, E, F, G, Australian Museum, F 51965, 51964, 51976, 51967; C, D: Leaf apices x 14, C University Tasmania; D, 
Australian Museum, E 51960. 
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Florin's terminology). In both species the cone 
is terminal on a more or less short length of leafy 
axis, broken off unevenly below, unlike the foliar 
spurs (Figs. SC-E), and hence presumably not 
abscissed. The greatest length of shoot seen was 
1.25 cms. (Fig. SC) and by analogy with several 
fossil and recent conifers. I imagine that it was 
probably not much longer originally. The leaves 
on this axis are nowhere seen really plainly, Fig. 
SC shows the best specimen, and on it the leaves 
are rhombic in section, appearing thick about the 
middle, tailing away to a narrow margin and apex. 
They were, thus much like small closely appressed 
leaves o.f R. apiculata foliar spur. I could not see 
where they became trifid like the bracts. 
(7) The cone unit. It was difficult to obtain 
satisfactory transfers of the bract scale. Fig. SH 
shows the best, and from it the bract is seen to be 
trifid. Other specimens (Figs. 14D, E) are less 
clear, but in the better of these, three parts of the 
bract can be seen. 
The cone scale with its sub tending bract is some-
times presented face on to the observer (Figs. SF, 
0), more often it is curved round the axis, and 
presumaJbly this was its form in life (Figs. SD. 
When seen face on, the cone scale is 'also seen to 
be trifid. It consists of three Iobes joined below, 
but not always quite at the same level (Fig. SF). 
one, often the central one, slightly overlapping the 
others. These lobes are of thick substance, and 
are themselves either slightly crenulate (Figs. SF) 
or entire (Fig. SO) sometimes produced to a long 
point (PI. 1D, Figs. 14D, E). Seen compressed 
laterally (Fig. SD the common stalk of the three 
lobes, was only a little less thick than it was wide 
when compressed vertically. Presumably, therefore 
it was more or less terete. 
The seeds (or ovules, seeds is used to cover 
both) lie on the adaxial surface of the lobes, 
appearing as raised areas (Figs. 7F, G, H), From 
the lower end of the seeds, a -low ridge runs 
towards, and finally merges with the stalk of the 
lobe (Fig. 70). This is interpreted as a seed stalk. 
In some specimens (PI. 1D and Fig. SO) the seed 
and its stalk could be broken up from the lobe 
surface revealing a v,ery fine layer of mud between 
the two. Furthermore,although it proved impos-
sible to obtain cuticles of an entire lobe with its 
seeds, some seeds, on maceration, showed a broken 
tube of cuticle emerging from one end (PI. 10 
and Figs. 9H-J) and another specimen (Fig. 10D) 
shows the adaxial surface of a lobe, and lying on 
it (actually adhering to it) is a tube of cuticle. 
This tube is shown to be separate from the lobe 
surface by a large spore, lodged between tube and 
lobe surface. This means that the seeds ,vere 
borne on their own little stalks, notadnate to the 
cone scale. These stalks are all one can call a 
megasporophyll. 
The seeds are minute, some 1.75-1 mm. long and 
0.25-0.5 mm. wide, their stalks being about 0.2 
mms. wide. Cuticle preparations show the micro-
pylar apparatus at the same end of the seed 
stalk (Figs. 9A, H-J) , hence the seeds were inverted. 
There are one or two seeds per lobe of the cone 
scale, but it is not unusual to see only one large 
seed (or its impression in the matrix) per cone 
unit, so that it is probable that not all the seeds 
ripened, or were pollinated. Nothing is known 
directly of the internal structure of the cone scale. 
However, the abaxial surface of each lobe of the 
cone scale is raised in two ridges (Figs. SI, 13D), 
and on the cuticle these ridges correspond to 
rows of more or less elongated cells (Fig. 9K). 
These features, in a leaf, mark the position of veins, 
and it is therefore possible that each lobe contained 
two vascular traces. 
(S) Cuticles. As with the pollen cone, cuticle 
could only be prepared in small pieces, though as 
far as possible (which was not far) different organs 
were macerated separately. All parts are cutinised, 
but stomata are extremely rare, only eleven were 
seen altogether. By analogy with living plants, it 
is probable that the cone was not actively photo-
synthetic, or we might expect more stomata. 
The bract shows a cuticle essentially similar 
on both surfaces (Fig. lOA), though the adaxial 
cuticle is extremely thin. The cells on the bract 
were elongated and, mostly, in fairly definite 
rows. Very few stomata at all were seen here and 
no differences in cell size could 'be seen dis,tinctly. 
On the lobes of the cone scale the cells were 
different. The abaxial surface in both species was 
fairly thick (11' or more) and showed cells distinctly 
and very rare stomata. The adaxial cuticle was 
so thin that by transmitted light it was invisible 
before staining, probably 0.51' or even less. No 
stomata were seen on it, (Figs. 6C, F, 10D). 
A feature of both species is a halo of staining 
material forming, as it were, a margin to the cell 
outline. This was not always present (Fig. lOB), 
and I suspec,t it is a result of slight under-macera-
tion. In R. media the cell outlines were pierced by 
small holes, such as in some living conifers, e.g. 
Microstrobos (see also Florin 1931). 
The seed cuticles were not seen satisfactorily, 
Despite repeated efforts with rather scanty material, 
I failed to obtain a seed with cuticles in,tact; by 
the time the internal substance was macerated, the 
very delica,te cuticles were destroyed. The ,best speci-
mens as shown in Figs. 9H-J. Another unfortunate 
fact is that no pollen could be seen clearly though 
there are objects that may be pollen in the micro-
pyles. On maceration a great quantity of material 
dissolved out from the integument region. Possibly 
therefor,e the integument was ,thick, though 
whether woody or not, is not known. 
Within the seed, several layers could be seen. 
The most disinct lay well inside and away from 
the micropyle (Fig. 9H) it presumably is the mega-
spore membrane. In two seeds (Fig. 91, the other, 
PI. 10 was unfortunately damaged) a further line 
outside the megaspore membrane could be seen, 
extending from the end of the nucellar beak (see 
below) to the seed base. This I take to be the 
outer edge of the nucellus, and since it 'c'an be seen 
so far, it probably indicates that ,the nuceUus was 
free to the base (cf. Harris 1931). At the micropyle 
itself four seeds (representing both species) showed 
a similar appearance. The cutinised outer surface 
of the integument ends as a sort of coUar, and 
from within this collar there is a further tube of 
cutin, which, as just noted is continuous with a 
line lying between the outside edge of the seed and 
megaspore membrane (Figs. 9H-J). The simplest 
explanation is that this is a nucellar beak, pro-
no ON RISSIKIA AND MATAIA PODOCARPACEOUS CONIFERS 
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_FIG. 4.-Rissikia media, A, D, F-H; R. apic·u-iata. B. C.; Elatocladu8 planu8 E. A. B, E-G: Bases of foliar spurs, showing swelling, 
and small leaves not bilaterally flattened, x 7, F x 2 Australian Museum, F51960, 51976, 51969, 51961; D: A young 
foliar spur enclosed within the small protective leaves, x 10, Australian JYluseum F 51976. C. H: Apices of two foliar spurs, 
no bud to be seen, so growth presumably limited, x 7. C, Australian Museum F51976; H, F51961. 
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jecting out from inside the micropyle. The beak 
is now seen as a tube of cutin, and I suspect it was 
hollow in life, but in default of pollen inside it, 
or a cutin lining, cannot prove this point. The 
seeds were about the same width whether com-
pressed dorsi-ventrally (Figs. 9H) or laterally 
(PI. IG). This indicates that they were round in 
section. 
Unlike some conifers, such as Voltziopsis Potonie 
isolated cone units do not seem to occur; at any 
rate at all frequently. Probably the cone was shed 
as a unit, and did not disarticulate. This is what 
happens in Podocarpus andinus if the ovules are 
not pollinated. 
The name is for Mr. and Mrs. U. Rissik, Johan-
nesburg and Vergelegen, to whom I am indebted for 
much hospitality. 
Rissikia media (Tenison Woods) com. nov. 
PIs. lA, B, E. F. H; 2A-C. Figs. 1E-J; 2A, B; 3A, D, 
E, G; 4A, D, F-H; 5A, B; 6A-D; 7C-E; 8B, C, 
E-J; 9A-E, H, I, K; lOA, C, D, F; 15A, B. 
1883 Taxites medius Tenison Woods, p. 160-161, pI. 
9, fig. 3. Impressions, localised as "Ipswich". 
1927 Voltzia cf. Ziebiana duToit non Goeppert, p. 
393, pl. 21, fig. 3. Imperfect specimen from the 
Molteno. 
1935 Voltzia cf. heterophylla Carpentier non Brong-
niart, pI. 4, fig. 4 (good complete shoot), ?pl. I, 
figs. 6, pI. 4, fig. 5. Lower Triassic of Mada-
gascar. 
?l935 Voztzia cf. heterophylla Carpentier, pI. 5, 
fig. 8. Imperfect specimen. 
(I have not had access to the works of Geinitz 
or Sza.jnocha referred to by Florin 1940 p. 33). 
llolotype. MacLeay Museum No. 102: see Tenison 
Woods 1883 pI. 9, fig. 3, and Fig. 2A. 
Locus typic1.ls. Burnera Waterfall, Upper Um-
komaas, Natal: Molteno, Upper Triassic. 
Diagnosis emended: Plant with foliar spurs about 
8 cms. (3-11 cms.) long bearing thirty or more 
bilaterally fiattened leaves of ,thick substance, about 
1 cm. long (0.3-2.5 cms.) and 3 mms. 0.0-5 mms.) 
wide, twisted into two rows up the shoot. Leaf 
apex sometimes asymmetrical. Leaves 0.2-0.5 cms. 
apart. Cuticle of leaf often thicker on one pair of 
flanks than the other, cell outlines straight, about 
1.50 1.00-2.50) thick, rather rarely pierced by 
small holes. Stomata in rows, separated by terminal 
subsidiary cells, and up to five other cells, and by 
at least two cell rows and the lateral subsidiary 
cells. Guard cells slightly sunken, normally over-
hung by soUd cutin lappets on the subsidiary 
cells, but lappets sometimes absent. Pollen cone 
1 cm. long and 0.5 cms. wide (see generic diagnosis), 
cell outlines pierced with holes at least on outward 
surface of scale. Seed cone, 2.5-6 ems. long with 
15 to 20 units per cone, units about 0.3 cms. apart. 
Trifid bract scale about 3 mm. long, cone scale 
about 6 mm. Lobes of cone scale blunt, thick, some-
times showing shoulders. Two seeds per lobe of cone 
scale. Seed about 0.75 mms. long and 0.5 mms. wide 
(0.3-1 mms. x 0.2-0.75 mms) , egg-shaped, narrow. 
Epidermal cells of bract scale somewhat elongated, 
about 400 x 600; on cone scale more or less 
equidimensional on both surfaces, a:bout 50". Cell 
outlines rather narrow, 1.0" or more thick, pierced 
by holes. Stomata slightly sunken, and surface of 
guard cells convex inwards. 
Description and discussion (1) General. The 
Waterfall specimens are finely preserved, but 
difficult to transfer. On treatment in HF. the 
matrix goes to a cheesy mass, tougher than the 
plant substance, that has to be carefully brushed 
off. The plant material sticks hard to the rock, and 
is difficult to remove to obtain cuticles. 
As with all the thick organs considered here, the 
cones split more or less down the middle. This is 
most important. It means that to see the outside of 
the cone, a transfer must be made. It also means 
that to obtain an idea of the whole fossil, part and 
transfer of counter-part must be put together. 
Further, there is the danger of overlooking features 
when only part or counterpart is available. 
The leaves are spirally inserted (possibly 3/8) 
but like many conifers are modified into two lateral 
rows, apparently by twisting, that is, unequal 
growth of the leaf base. The leaves, however, are 
flattened so that they are edge onto the shoot, just 
as in Podocarp1.ls imbricatus (cf. Figs. 3A, E, G). 
Thus they are bilateral, each apparent surface being 
morphologically, half the upper and half the lower 
surface. The leaves, are, however, thicker than 
seems to be normal in living podocarps with 
bilateral leaves, some (Fig. SA) showing several 
ridges, presumably caused by compression of a 
thick structure, along their length. At their apices 
the leaves are proba:bly terete (Fig. 3D). However, 
in the middle part, even these thick leaves are 
flattened. The disposition of stomata in four zones, 
two on each pair of flanks, also agrees with the 
stomatal distribution in living bilaterally leaved 
conifers, though the zones are more diffuse than 
is common (see Florin 1931). The cuticle also shows 
wrinkling along the margins, supporting the idea 
that the leaf was thick (Figs. 5A, B). In some of 
the thickest cuticles, a fe·w papillae on the epidermal 
cells can be seen (cf. Ftg. 5D). These leaves with 
thick cuticle also show the largest lappets over the 
stomatal pit. 
We only know one kind of pollen cone, and it has 
been already described (p. 107). 
The seed cones are represented by four speci-
mens, two with part and counterpart. To see the 
outside surface it is necessary to make a transfer 
of either part or counterpart. Some of these show 
the trifid bract, (Fig. 8H), and the whole surface 
of the bract is covered with cellular striae, but no 
veins can be made out. As already noted, the base 
of the cone scale was probably thick, perhaps terete, 
while Fig. 8F shows one cone in which the three 
lobes are not quite at the same level. Fig. 8G shows 
another cone scale, which indicates that the three 
lobes are all part of one structure, since they all 
spring from one common stalk. Two seeds is the 
normal number per lobe (Figs. 8F, G) but these 
may be of different sizes, there may rarely be only 
one, and, as already discussed, it is likely that 
only one or two seeds per unit came to maturity, 
rather as in Dacrydium franklinii Hook., where 
there may be ten or more seeds per cone, but only 
one or two ripen. Around the apex of each lobe 
there may be thickening rather like the ornament 
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FIG. 5.-RisBikia media, A, B; R. apiculata, C. D; ElatocladuB planu., E. 
A. Cuticle showing cells and stomata in irregular rows, with some wrinkling over the midrib (to left), x 400. Australian 
Museum AM 6409; B: cuticle near margin (to left) showing cells and stomata x 200, Australian Museum AM 6409; 
C. D: Cuticle showing stomata, possibly in single row on each flank, and margin (right and central). x 200, Australian 
Museum, AM 6405, 6406. E. imprint of (probably) epidermal cells and stomata x 100. University Tasmania. 
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put on the pastry round a pie. (Fig. SF). The 
nature of this is unknown. On one cone seale 
(Fig. 8G) the lobes seem to be raised into a tongue-
shaped fiap of tissue pointing down over the seeds. 
The nature of this is unknown, though it is just 
possible that it might be the first sign of the 
enveloping epimatium (cL PI. 1J). 
(c) The type specirnen and synonomy. Rissikiu 
media does not seem to be a common fossil. The 
original specimen consists of a single block (No. 102, 
Macleay Museum) showing parts of three shoots, 
the longest of which is designated as Holo·type. The 
material is badly preserved, but of the right size, 
and as Tenison Woods (1883) observed the leaves 
show the impression of a pronounced ridge over 
the midrib. They are scarcely or not at all con-
tracted at the base, and the apex is pointed, the 
tip being acute and symmetrica.lly placed (Fig. 2A). 
The stem also shows the impression of pronounced 
angles, formed by decurrent leaf bases (cf. Fig. 39). 
Thus, in the available features, Tenison \Voods' 
specimens agree with the better preserved ones, 
and is identified with them. His name has priority. 
The original locality label reads merely 
" Ipswich" In Tenison Woods' day it was not 
fully realised that some of the rocks round Ipswich 
are Tertiary, unconformable on the Triassic coal 
measures, so some material labelled simply 
" Ipswich" is Triassic, and some Tertiary. The 
holotype of R. media is Triassic, for there is a 
specimen of Dicroidiurn odontopteroides on the 
block. Since the locality of the holotype is unknown, 
I suggest, that Burnera Waterfall is considered the 
locus typicus. 
Voltzia cf. liebiana of du Toit (1927 p. 393, pl. 21, 
fig. 3) is another badly preserved specimen, from 
the Molteno. It shows no distinct differences from 
my material, and is probably identical with it. As 
Florin (1940) has clearly pointed out, the specimen 
is not a Voltzia and the specific name is wrong. 
This specimen, therefore, does not affect the nomen-
cla;ture. 
Carpentier's (1935) material from Madagascar is 
extremely interesting. His pl. 4, fig. 4, shows a 
compLete shoot, with swollen base, that corresponds 
at every available point with R. media,and is 
therefore identified though we do not know its 
cuticle. The ascription to Voltzia was always 
uncertain. Carpentier's fiora is almost certainly 
Lower Triassic, and this gives a range for .R. media 
from Lower to Middle and possibly upper Triassic 
(see above p. 105). This is long, but not impossibly 
so. 
Riss·ikia apiculata sp. nov. 
PI. IC, D; 2D. Figs. 1 E-J; 3F; 4B, C; 5C, D' 
6E, F, H, I; 7A, B; 8D; 9J; lOB; 14D, E. 
Comparable specimens: 
1935 Phyllotheca sp. Carpentier, pI. 5, fig. 2. Imper-
fect shoot, agreeing in general appearance. 
Derivatio nominis: the painted apices of the seed 
scale lobes. 
Holotype: Australian Museum F; Pl. 2D. Locality 
as for R. media. 
Diagnosis: Plant bearing foliar spurs 5-8 cms. 
~ong, spurs bearing twenty to forty leaves, rhombic 
111 seotlOn, of more or less thick substance, about 5 
R.S.-9 
mm. (4 mm.-IO mm.> long, not or only vaguely 
twisted into two rows up the shoot, and some-
times more or less appressed to shoot. Leaves ab'Out 
5 mm. apart. Cuticle 'Of leaf often thicker on one 
pair of fianks, showing' cell outlines usually some-
what wavy, or else, if straight, very thin, (less than 
l,u), outlines not pierced by holes. Stomata probably 
in 4 zones, each zone sometimes only one stoma 
wide, stomata separated by shared terminal encircl-
ing cell, or more ,than one terminal encircling cell. 
Guard cells only slightly sunken, surface about 
fiat. Subsidiary cells bearing hollow cutin papillae, 
over-hanging, or not, the stomatal pit, sometimes 
only some subsidiary cells with papillae. Epidermal 
cells sometimes ornamented with solid cutin papil-
lae. 
Seed cone about 3 mms. long, probably with 12-
15 units about 0.25 mm. apart. Bract about 1.5 mm. 
long and cone scale about 2.5 mm. Lobes of cone 
scale produced into a long point; the central lobe 
probably longer than the laterals. One seed only 
per lobe of cone scale. Seed about 0.5 mm. 
long at 0.25 mm. wide, more or less ova,l, Epidermal 
cells on bract, rectangular, about 30,u x 50,u; on 
cone scale cells elongated, about 401-' x GO,u; 
cell outlines thin, or minutely wavy, not pierced 
by holes, 0.51' or less thick. stomata not convex 
inwards, sometimes showing cutin papillae on sub-
sidiary cells. Other epidermal cells very rarely 
papillate. 
Description and discussion. (1) General. The 
leaves are always spirally inserted, but there is a 
good deal of variation in the way in which they are 
borne. Most commonly the leaves are borne all 
round the stem (PI. 2D, Fig. 3F); however, in 
specimens with larger leaves there is a distinct 
tendency for the leaves to fall into two rows 
(Fig. 7B). It is interesting also that such shoots 
with larger leaves, in two rows, also tend to have 
slightly fiattened leaves, in this grading into tho 
normal situation in R. media (Fig. 7A) . The corre-
lation between larg.er leaves, borne in two rows and 
fiattened has exceptions; Fig. 7B shows a specimen 
with long leaves, but (almost certainly) rhombic in 
section. The leaves are described as rhombic in 
section when they show a ridge do-wn the (apparent) 
middle. The apices are generally pointed, and 
symmetrical (Fig. 4C). 
The cuticle could only be prepared in 3mall 
pieces, but certain of the larger fra,gmenst (e.g. 
Fig. 5D) sho-w wrinkling both at the margins of the 
leaf, and down the middle. These wrinklings are 
(p11esumably) caused by compression, so 'their 
position supports the suggestion that the leaf was 
thick and rhombic in section. As in R. media the 
stomata are rather spread out, but there is the 
strong suggestion that they are in rows (Figs. 
5C, D) apparently set in four zones, near to the 
margins, and thicker portion of the leaf over the 
midrib. However, in some of the smaller specimens 
each zone probably only consists of a single row of 
stomata, and their placing is not nearly so regular 
as in Dacrydiurn elatum, which has rather similar 
leaves. The cell outlines vary considerably. On the 
thinner cuticles they are straight, or nearly so, 
on the thicker cuticles, however, wavy (Figs. 6H), 
not because of cutin projection, but because the 
whole wall including the middle lamella is sinuous. 
Holes, such as are seen in R. media are very rare 
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FIG. 6.-Rissikia media, A-D, G; R. apiculata, E, F, H, 1. 
A, B, Stomata from the leaf, witb surrounding cutin lappets, and subsidiary cells, Australian Museum, A.M. 6408, 6409; C. 
Stoma from the scale of A pollen cone, Australian Museum AM 6412; D: stoma from leaf, without ornament around 
it. Australian Museum F51962; E, F, H, stomata from leaf or seed cone (F), showing hollow cutin papillae around 
stomata pit, Australian Museum F51978, AM 6404, 646S. I: Stoma from leaf without surrounding ornament, Australian 
Museum F51976 all x 600. 
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indeed.. Around the stomata, on the thicker cuticles, 
there are hollow papillae, often one per subsidiary 
cell. These are seen to be hollow because, unlike 
the lappets of R. media, a wall and lighter coloured, 
and ·therefore hollow interior can be made out (Figs. 6H). On the thinner cuticles .the size and 
number of the papillae decreases, and some 
stomata show none (Fig. 61). Papillae, but solid, 
also occur on the surface of the epidermal cells. 
The female cone material consists of two incom-
plete specimens. One (Fig. 8D) shows a leafy 
stalk, on which the cone was terminal, fretted 
away at the ,base, indicating that ·the cone was not 
a;bscissed. The interpretation of the specimens 
depends much upon the interpret.ation placed on 
the R. media cone. The bract scale was certainly 
deeply lobed, and in Fig. 14D, a cone unit laterally 
compressed shows on one side two lobes to the 
bract scale, and on the other .tissue which, from its 
level and position, is most likely a third lobe of the 
bract scale. As in R. media the cone scale consists 
of three lobes. In Fig. 14E they are seen adaxial 
surface towards the observer, and elsewhere, three 
stalks, joined below (Fig. 14m which indicates that 
the three lobes, as in R. media were joined to one 
common axis below. So far as can 'be seen, the 
central lobe may have been larger than the two 
lateral ones. However, there seems to have been 
only one seed per lobe, though this observation is 
based upon only three units, two of which are 
shown in PI. 1D and Fig. 14E. Some lobes, indeed 
show no sign of a seed, and it may lbe that some-
times there were less than 3 per unit. The lobes are 
only of moderately thick substance, and end in 
a long point (Fig. 14E, PI. 1D). The seeds them-
selves, to judge from only ,two examples, were like 
those of R. media, though perhaps more elongated (see the imprint in Fig. 14E). One lobe, (Fig. 
14D top right) shows the two ridged appearance 
already discussed, and interpreted ·as perhaps 
indicating ·the presence of two vascular strands. 
The position and general appearance of the 
cuticles is as in R. media and again, for the most 
part, the cuticles are extremely thin. In one unit, 
however, the abaxial surface of a seed scaJe lobe 
was thicker than usual, and showed slightly sinuous 
cell outlines,and hollow papillae over three or 
four stomata. On the thin cuticles, however, only 
two stomata were seen; in them the guard cell 
surface appeared to be quite fiat. 
COMPARISON OF THE GENUS 
(1) Comparison of macrofossils. No conifer 
comes very close to Rissikia, the following are 
moderately similar. Voltzia Bgt Florin (see Florin 
1938-1935; 492-492, pI. 181/182). The young cone 
is not spike-like, but the cone does elongate as it 
grows older. The cone unit consists of a simple 
bract scale, and five scales, three associ3lted with 
seeds, which form ·the cone scale. Voltziopsis 
Potonie (Florin 1944) has a cone unit showing a 
forked bract and five lobes to the cone scale, each 
bearing an inverted seed on the end of an adnate 
stalk. Pseudovoltzia Florin (Florin loco cit. p. 479-
484, pIs. 179 and 180 and Schweitzer 1963). The 
cone is ellipsoidal in outline, and .the cone unit 
consists of undivided bract scale, subtending an 
axis, produced into three lobes associate with two 
(or ? 3) inverted seeds, and two sterile lobes 
behind them. 
Tricanolepis Roselt (1958) consists of three 
species T. hoerensis (Antevs), T. frischmannii and 
T. monosperma. In T. monosperma ,the seed cone 
is an elongated spike-like structure. The units in 
all species consist of a ·three pointed cone scale, 
borne on a somewhat elongated stalk, and divided 
for only about a quarter of its 'length. In all the 
bract appears to be adnate on to the cone scale. In 
T. hoerensis (e.g. Florin 1944, pI. 81-82, figs. 19, 20) 
and T. frischmannii ,there are three seeds, one per 
lobe of the cone scale, but in T. monosperma only 
one. CUticular details are unavail3lble, though 
Roselt describes an embryo, so comparison with 
Rissikia is on general form only. And it is close. 
The chief difference is that in Rissikia the bract is 
free. Lesser differences are that the lobes of the 
cone scale are more deeply divided in Rissikia, 
though T. hoerensis comes close; and that in R. 
media all six seeds are borne a;t the same level, while 
the same is (probably) true of R. apiculata, whereas 
in T. frischmanii the seeds lie at different levels. 
However, in T. hoerensis the seeds lie at one level. 
Both genera display a trimerous arrangement of 
parts (or with reduction of the seed to one), a 
point discussed below. 
I doubt whether any other of the fairly numerous 
fossH conifer cones is close enough to cause con-
fusion, though several show one or ·two points of 
similarity, for example Cheirolepidium muensteri (Schenck) Takhtajan has peltate but not radi3illy 
symmetrical scales on its pollen cone, like Rissikia 
(see Harris 1957) but is otherwise quite dissimilar. 
None of the foregoing genera have bilaterally 
flattened leaves. Cycadocarpidium Wieland has 
tripartite units to its seed cones, but the appear-
ance of the parts is quite different (Frenguelli 1944c, 
Florin 1944). 
The three Southern Permian conifers are also 
distinct; they show irregular branching, and the 
leaves and stomatal arrangements are also different (see Florin loco cit. pIs. 161-162 and 165-166 for 
Buriadia and Paranocladus and 1940 for Walkomi-
ella) though the stomata of Buriadia and Parana-
cladus may resemble slightly those of Rissikia. 
Walkomiella also differs in its seed (see Surange 
and Prem Singh 1952). 
Lebachia, and Ernestiodendron, the "walchias", 
though possibly foreshadowing the sort of structure 
shown by Rissikia, especially in branching pattern 
are distinct, at the ,generic level. The bilateral 
leaves of R. media separate it, at least from most 
Mesozoic conifers. 
Genoites Feruglio (1942) looks at first much like 
the shoots of Risaikia, but may ,be distinguished by 
its leaves, which are divided into two over most of 
their length. Dr. S. Archangelsky ,tells me that this 
material is Permian not Liassic: with this age 
it looks similar to Buriadia Seward and Sahni. 
(2) Comparison of the pollen. The striate disac-
cate pollens are very numerous and difficult. Some-
wh3it arbitrarily, two groups are taken, very similar 
to Rissikia,and similar but distinguish3lble, and the 
large remainder, with which confusion is not very 
likely is ignored. 
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FIG. 7.-Ri88ikia apiculata, A, B; R. media C-E; Dacrydium laxifolium, F. 
A, B: Parts of two shoots showing somewhat flattened leaves not much twisted into two rows (A), and thick leaves more 
or less strongly flattened into two rows (B) x 7. Australian Museum F51977, 51981, 40. C. Base of the cone, showing 
stalk and sterile units; D, E: Part of the cone showing scales from outside and seen laterally, and pollen sacs, all x 7. 
Australian Museum F51970, 51971 (cone). F: A cone unit showing two pollen sacs, and scale with tiny projection 
downwards, not attached to the pollen sacs. x 7. P = pollen saCS. 
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The very similar group consists of Taeniaesporite 
krauselii Leshik and also T. noviaulensis Leshik ·and 
a group of species centred rubout it. T. krauselii 
Leshik (19'55 pI. 8, figs. 1-6) shows a rounder corpus 
than Rissikia, and fewer striae, but there is much 
overlap (Leshik fig. 2 and Fig. 9E, and Leshik fig. 
3, and Fig. 9,A), and I can see no character that 
separates the pollen grains satisfactorily. It might 
therefore be that one should use the specific name 
krauselii for Rissikia media but in ignorance of the 
plant producing T. krauselii pollen this would be 
unwise. 
The grains centred about T. noviaulensisare 
difficult; they are taken here to be: T. noviaulensis 
(Leshik 1956, pI. 22, figs. 1 and 2); T. cf. noviau-
lensis Balme (193'6, pI. 6, figs. 4-6): T. novimundi 
Jansonius (1962, pI. 13, figs. 19-25, except figs. 22 
and 23: T. interruptus Jansonius 09'62, 'Ill. 13, figs. 
26 and 27): Striatites samoiloviehi Jansonius (1962 
pI. 14, figs. 9-11): S. samoilovieh-pantii Jansonius 
(1962 pI. 14, figs. 14 and 15: and S. 8amoilovich-
pantii Jansonius) Klaus 1963, pI. 14, figs. 71-72): 
T. ortisei Klaus 0963, 'Ill. 14, figs. 67-70): T. labda-
eus Klaus (pI. 13, figs. 65 and 66). In general ,these 
species differ from Rissikia in having sooii bulging 
beyond the corpus (polar views) and separated on 
the distal surface 'by a germination area more than 
half as wide as the whole corpus. Certain of them 
differ in number and sort of striae, or other orna-
ment, but this is so variable in Rissikia that I place 
no reliance on it. The use of Schultze's mixture also 
introduces a varia;bility that cannot easily be 
measured (Townrow 1962). 
Another pair of rather similar grains is Taenia-
esporites- alatus Klaus 0963, pI. 13, figs. 62-62) and 
Stratites marginalis Klaus 0963, pI. 17, figs. 80 
and 81). These two species differ from Rissikia in 
having (like T. noviaulensis) a wide germina.tion 
area, and (unlike T. noviaulensis) sacci that do 
not bulge beyond the end of the corpus. 
Certain of the species just discussed show the 
(possible) monole,te mark, also rather rarely shown 
by Rissikia. Klaus (963) was the first to give 
attention to this structure, and, for the present 
I do not utilise it as a character of taxonomic value (see p. 107). 
The grains mentioned above are so similar to one 
another, and to Rissikia, that, with Balme (1963: 
37), I think it likely that .they form a "natural 
group" whether genus or group of genera one 
cannot say. For example, to take an argument by 
analogy, the pollen of four species of pteruehus 
Thomas (see Townrow 196'2a) and Pteroma Harris 
(964) all placed in the Corystospermaeeae, show a 
similar range of variation. So does the pollen of 
very similar group of species forming the sub 
section D. of Eupodocarpus (Gray 1956). These 
grains are non striate. Arberiella Pant (see below) 
has two speci:es but there are not clear analogies to 
argue from .among striate pollen. However the range 
of variation in Rissikia ties together the isolated 
grains just compared with it, into one group. If 
indeed these pollens form a natural group, its 
range is Upper Permian to Upper Triassic in the 
Northern Hemisphere, and perhaps basal Triassic 
into the Jurassic in the Gondwana region (Balme 
1963) . 
The group of similar but distinguishable grains 
falls into several smaller groups; these are (as 
here taken) : 
(a) Taeniaesporites albertae, T. gracilis, T. hexa-
gonali8' and Striatites rugosus all of Jansonius 
(1962), with Luekisporites multistriatus Halme and 
Hennelly 0955, pI. 2, figs. 16-20), form a closely 
allied group, differing from Rissikia in having a 
corpus up to half as wide ag·ain as deep, instead 
of more or less round, and sometimes bluntly angled. 
As in T. noviaulensis the germination area is more 
than half as wide as the corpus. 
(b) Taeniasporites transversundatus Jansonius 
(1962) , Striatites nubilus Leshik (1956, pI. 21, fig. 14, 
also Jansonius 1962 pI. 14, fig. 20), T. obex Balme 
(1963) and Luekisporites eancellatus Balme and 
Hennelly 0955, pI. 12, figs. 11-15) differ from 
Rissikia in having a small round corpus, over-
lapped in the Platysaeeus Naumova manner, by the 
sacci. L. eancellatus Iooks colpate in the figures, 
the rest are leptomatous. 
(e) Strotersporites richeri Klaus 0963, 'Ill. 15, 
fig. 76-66), S. jansonii Klaus (1963, 'Ill. 15, fig. 74 
and pI. 16, fig. 78) S. wilsoni Klaus 0963, 'Ill. 16, fig. 
77) with Striatites jaeobii Jansonius 0962, pI. 14, 
figs. 16 and 17, Klaus 1963, pI. 16, fig. 79). Taeni-
aesporites antinquus Leshik (19'56, pI. 22, figs. 4 and 
5), T. cf. antiquus Balme (1963, pI. 16, fig. 13) , and 
Striatites dussenii Jansonius (1962, pI. 14, fig. 13 
only) , form a group differing from Rissikia in being 
about twice as large. 
Those referred by Klaus (963) to Strotersporites 
Wilson show a monolete mark of the sort already 
mentioned, but while in Rissikia this mark (where 
present) is about a qua.rter as long as ·the corpus 
is wide, in Klaus' grains it traversesllibout the 
whole corpus. 
It is beyond the scope of this note to discuss the 
extremely difficult and complex taxonomy of 
triate pollens, a subject discussed at length by 
Samoilovitch (1953), Makjavkina (1953), Potonie 
(1958), (Wilson (1962), Jansonius (1962), and Hart 
0964, 1965). Now that some striate grains are 
ascribed to a parent plant, some points arise 
however. 
It is now known that Arberiella Pant (possibly 
a glossopterid), and the conifer Rissikia media had 
striate grains. It is therefore clear that the habit 
arose at least twice, independently. 
When one considers all available charactrs, striae, 
siz, corpus and saccus shape, and germination area, 
the two sorts of striate grain known to :belong to 
different plants, are fairly easily distinguishable. 
However, the grains whose parent organ is known 
<bo.th striate and non striate) suggest that efforts 
to draw generic boundaries using only some 
features, e.g. striae are ill-founded. Thus grains 
from one pollen sac of Rissikia media would fall 
into both Striatites Pant and Taeniaesporites 
Leshik as e.g. Jansonius (1962) defines those 
genera. If my earlier assessment is correct, one 
species of Arberiella was striate, the other was not (Townrow 1962). 
Examination of grains much like Striatites sewardii 
(Virkkil Pant, now Protohaploxypinus Hart (1964), 
suggest that it is colpate. Virkki's (1937) fig. 2A 
and 3A shows, I believe, a colpate grain presented 
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FIG. S.-Dacrydium franklinii, A; Ris.ikia media, B, C, E-J; R. apicula.ta, D. 
A. A pollen cone, showing sterile units at base (to left and ri ght). x 7. B. Base of pollen cone, stalk with remains of leaves. 
and sterile units at cone base x 10. Australian Museum F51970 51971; C, D, E: Seed cones, showing parts of the leafy 
stalks on which the cone is terminal. All x 3, F, Apex of a cone, unit seen face on to observer. G: Cone unit. face 
on to observer; H: Part of a cone unit, seen from abax ial side, showing bract and part of unit in lateral view; 1. Cone 
units seen in lateral view, wrapping round cone axis (left) and in abaxial view, showing two ridges (left). J. lower 
part of a cone, and leaves on cone branch, all x 7. C, G. H, Austragan Museum F51974: E. F, J, I, Australian Museum 
F51975: D. Australian Museum F51983. 
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in a somewhat rotated proximal polar view (not a 
lateral longitudinal view as Potonie's (1958) copy 
might suggest). PI. 1I and Fig. 10E show a 
closely similar grain in simHar views. Hart (loc. 
cit.) has utilised this feature, though probably 
misinterpreting it as a keel, but it may be of wider 
use when looked for. 
Finally, to compare Rissikia pollen at ,the specific 
level, one has to combine several speeies into 
groups, (above), and I imagine that, if isOlated, the 
grains of Rissikia would be disposed in fO'urto eight 
species. There seems to be little object in making 
the species limits as narrow in isolated grains as 
seems to be usual. Balme (963) who took a wider 
view of a species, is, I think, more likely to be right, 
(cf. the grains of pteruchus and Caytonanthus 
(Harris, 1964, Townrow, 1962). 
DISCUSSION OF THE GENUS 
(1) Ascription oj the organs at the specific level. 
Since both species are known in fair number only 
from the Waterfall locality, ascription of cones to 
foliage rests on anatomical resemblances only, I.e. 
upon rather minute and sometimes variable 
features. Also the cuticles of the cones are usually 
thin, and as already noted, when thin, even the 
leaf cuticles become difficult if not impossible to 
separate. The most widespread charaeter is the 
nature of the cell outlines. In all organs named 
R. media the cell outlines are not sinuous, but are 
pierced with holes (though these may be few) and 
tend to be thick and of slightly indefinite margin. 
The cone named R. apiculata shows, at le'ast some-
times, sinuous cell outlines, the outlines are not 
pierced with holes, and are very thin but of definite 
margin (Fig. lOB). This sort of difference has less 
taxonomic value than those based on stomata, but 
it can be used to separate, for example, the two 
species of Microstrobos Garden and Johnston. 
However, as noted, a few stomata of R. apiculata 
cone do show the hollow papillae characteristic of 
the leaf. This tends to tie that leaf and cone 
together; by elimination, the other sort of cone 
belongs with the R. media foliage. This generalisa-
tion is based upon less than 12 stomata all told on 
both cones. 
(2) Shoots similar to Rissikia, and comparison oj 
the whole group oj shoots. From rocks of Jurassic 
and Triassic age there are other shoots, closely 
similar to RisfJikia, the whole forming a somewhat 
easily re1cognised assemblage. 
Theyare-
(a) unbranched, possibly deciduous, short 
shoots; i.e. a long shoot/short shoot 
system; 
(b) long 0-8 cms.) narrow (0.25-2 mm.) 
bilateral leaves, more or less strongly 
fiattened into one plane; 
(c) the base of the shoot either leafiess, or 
showing some leaves rhomboidal in 
section passing into bilaterally fiattened 
leaves. (R. apiculata fiattening slight or 
none) ; 
(d) stomata, where known, disposed in four 
wide rows, and about equally numerous 
all over the leaf; 
(e) stomata monocyclic, subsidiary cells few, 
not touching in adJacent stomata. 
At the specific level separating the shoots is 
difficult, largely because microscopic detail is un-
available for many specimens. For the present, it 
will probably be best to define the species rather 
widely, frankly recognising that this procedure is 
unsatisfactory, but inevitable. On this basis, two 
species can be usefully separated. 
Elatocladus planus CFeistmanteD Seward 
Figs. 2C, D; 3C; 4E. 
Selected references;-
1879 Taxites planus Feistmantel, p. 31, pI. 13, figs. 
I, 2-8. pI. 14, figs. 1-5, pI. 15, fig. 2. Good Indian 
Jurassic material. 
1882 Taxites planus Feistmantel, pp. 48-49, pI. 2, 
figs. 7-11. Upper Jurassic. 
1902 Palissya gracilis Shirley, p. 8, pI. 2. From 
Stanwell, Queensland. Jurassic or Cretaceous: 
see Hill and Denmead 19'60, p. 333. 
?1913 Elatocladus sp. Halle, pI. 9, fig. 7, Hope Bay, 
Antarctica, Jurassic. 
1917 Taxites planus Feistmantel, Walkom, p. 25-26, 
pI. 9, fig. 4. From Stanwell, (correlated with 
Walloon, but species has not been recorded in 
the Walloon of the type area). 
?1917 Elatl'ocladus sp. Arber, pI. 13, fig. 9; Wai-
kawa, New Zealand, Jurassic. 
1918 Elatoclaaus plana Feistmantel, Seward, p. 432, 
fig. 802. Change of name. 
1919 Cycadites sp. Walkom, p. 187-188, pI. 7, fig. 5. 
Part of leaf, Bexhill near Lismore, Jurassic. 
1921 Elatocladus planus Feistmantel: Walkom, p. 
14-15, pls. 4, figs. 1-4, pI. 5, figs. 1-3. From 
Talbragar, New South Wales, locality dated as 
lower Jurassic on its fish fauna. 
1928 Elatocladus planus Feistmantel: Sahni, pp. 
11-12, pI. 1, fig. 9, Good leaf base. 
1928 Elatocladus tenerrima Feistmantel pars. 
Sahni. p. 11. Revision of Indian material. 
1940 Elatocladus planus Feistmantel: Florin, pp. 
43, 51-53, 59-66. Extended discussion, no new 
material. 
Indeterminable, probably distinct. 
1919 Elatocladus planus Walkom, ?non Feistmantel, 
pp. 43-44, pI. 2, figs. 4, 5. Lower Cretaceous, 
Burram, Queensland. Fragments showing 
probably bifacial not bilateral leaves. 
Holotype: Feistmantel 1879, pI. 13, figs. 1, lao 
Locus typicus: Venaravum, near Madras. 
Description and Discussion. Material examined 
comes from Talbragar, Bexhill near Lismore and 
Bugaldie in New South Wales (where the shoot 
appears to be widespread), also there is a shoot 
from Stanwell, Queensland,and two from the 
Rajmahal Hills, India. This material is in the 
collection of the Australian Museum. 
The foliar spurs are large, 8-15 cms. long, and 
show numerous leaves, which are generally close 
set, sometimes so that their margins touch, and 
like most of the group, the leaves are strongly 
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FIG. 9.-Rissikia media, A-E, H, I, K; R. apiculata, J, c:. Lueldsporites -rnultistriatuB of Balme and Hennelly (1955). F; Mataia 
podocarpoidea G. A, C, E: Pollen grains in polar view, with many striae (A). with none but a small crack or (1) 
monolete mark (C), or with few striae (E). B, D, grains in lateral longitudinal view, showing intact cappula, and 
variation in striae. F: Grain in proximal polar view, all x 600, except D. x 1,000. Australian Museum AM 6412: F 
Liveringa Frm. W. Australia, prep. Dr. B. E. Balme. G. A seed, similar to the seeds found in the cone, x 10 
Canterbury Mus. 2517. H: A seed, partially macerated, showing seed stalk (curving to lower right). behind it micro-
pylar regions and? pollen. x 50. Australian Museulu, F51974. I: Micropylar region of a seed, showing broken end of 
seed stalk covering integument and supposed nuceJIar projection x 70, Australian Museum, AM 6408. J: As I, showing 
line n believed to represent the edge of the nucellus, free from integument (heavy lines = cracks). x 70 Australian 
Museum F 51983. K: Cuticle from abaxial surface of seed scale complex showing lines of elongated cells (? over veins) 
and stomata. x 100. Australian Museum AM 6408. 
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flattened in one plane. The leaves are bilaterally 
flattened, and show parallel margins, tapering only 
at the extreme end, and uncontracted at the base 
(see Walkom 1925, pI. 4, figs. 2 and 4, and Figs. 
3C, 4E, Walkom's pI. 4, fig. 2 appears to be 
mounted upside down). The apex is pointed, the 
apiculus being set more or less symmetrically (Fig. 
3Cl. 
In most figures and some material (e.g. Talbra-
gar) the leaf looks flat and of thin substance, but 
other shoots otherwise similar show a strongly 
projecting midrib (e.g. from Bexhill). In one or 
two specimens from Talbragar, e.g. that shown in 
Fig. 2C, the plant material has been replaced by 
some siliceous mineral, giving, with the impresston, 
the contour of ,the leaf. The leaf appears to have 
been strongly flattened, but substantial, and to 
have shown a distinctly projecting, but narrow 
midrib. 
For the most part the replacing mineral shows 
rows of more or less equidimensional honey-comb 
like "cells" whose shape may have nothing to do 
with the cells of the plant, but in a few places, the 
outermost surface of the mineral shows a different 
pattern, elongated prints of cells, certain of which 
are set in an arrangement interpreted as the 
imprints of stomata (PI. 2E, Fig. 5E). On this 
evidence, the stomata lay in two wide vaguely 
defined zones, and were well separated within 
these zones. The stomata are monocyclic and seem 
to show four subsidiary cells, as a general rule, but 
this sort of detail is extremely difficult to make out. 
On one specimen (F. 38830, 38831, Australian 
Museum) there are two indistinct objects that 
might be parts of the seed cone, but they, like the 
various objects figured by Walkom 0921a), are 
too obscure to yield definite informatIon about 
their nature. 
The information is not enough to delimit the 
species satisfactorily and in fact it almost certainly 
will prove to be composite. The figured Indian 
specimens, and those from Stanwell, seem to show 
a smaller shoot with narrower leaves than the 
shoots from Talbragar. However, without more 
material and microscopic detail, I think an attempt 
to divide up the species would be prerna.ture. 
As here understood, E. planus appeaTS at the base 
of the ,Jurassic (Talbragar), and extends into the 
Upper Jurassic (Jabalpur series), being found in 
India, Australia, and probably New Zealand and 
Antarctica. Walkom's (1919) record from the 
Burrum (Lower Cretaceous) is probably distinct, 
but indeterminable. 
E. planus can be separated from Rissikia media 
because it is a larger shoot, has fiatter and (often) 
closer set leaves, and also on its base, which shows 
only few (2-4) -leaves rhomboidal in section (Fig. 
2C). There is, however, a good deal of overlap. 
ElatocZadus australis Frenguelli 
Figs. 2E, 3B. 
1944 Elatocladus australis Frenguelli, pp. 300-303, 
pI. 1, figs. 1-3. Holotype: Frenguelli Zoe. cit. 
pI. fig. 1. 
Locus typieus: Cerro Bayo de Potrerillos, Men-
doza, Argentine. 
Description and Dis·cussion. The only material I 
have seen consists of F. 50190-50193 in the Austra-
lian museum, originally from the Geological Survey 
of New South Wales. There is no information on 
the locality of the specimens. 
The shoot is small (about 4 cmsJ and shows 
rather well separated short (1 cm. or less) leaves. 
The leaves are bilaterally flattened, and strongly 
contracted at the base (Fig. 3B). The margins are 
not parallel, but bulge out slightly, a feature well 
seen in Frenguelli's material. The apex is obtuse, 
but shows a small, often curved apiculus, set 
usually a little nearer the basiscopic edge of the 
leaf (Fig. 3B and see Frenguelli pI., fig. 2, leaves 
6, 8, and 9 on right). 
Frenguelli's sp.ecimens have some plant materia,l 
left, and in the figures the leaves look strongly 
fiattened. In my material there is no plant material 
but the impression shows, much as in E. planus, a 
substantial but fiat leaf, with a narrow distinct 
ridge over the midrib (Fig. 3B). The iron-stained 
impression shows the honeycomb-like pattern of 
the replacing mineral of E. planus, and also, but 
much more obscurely, the prints of epidermal cells 
and possibly, stomata, much as in E. planus. 
The identification of my material with Fren-
guelli's is not certain, but the shoots agree in avail-
able features, and differ from the others of the 
group in the same way. These differences are 
definite enough, I think, to make it desirable to 
recognise a species, and they are: from R. apicu-
lata, which in leaf size and spacing E. australis 
resembles, the leaves are flattened; and from R. 
media and E. planu.s, the shoot is smaller, (but 
there is overlap), the leaf base contracted, the leaf 
margins not parallel, and the apex obtuse, but with 
the apiculus not symmetrically set (compare ]<'igs. 
2E, 3A). Bonetti (1963, p. 38) compares E. australis 
with E. conferta (here renamed Mataia podocaT-
poides (Ett.), but to judge from the figures the 
two shoots differ widely, for E. au.stralis has 
bilateral leaves, but M. podocarpoides bifacial ones. 
As noted in the preceding section, the two 
species of Rissikia and the two of Elatocladus con-
sidered are closely similar. I hesitate, however, 
to place them all in Rissikia until the cuticular 
detail of the Elatocladus species is properly under-
stood. Prohably, however, when more fully known, 
these four species will be disposed in one genus. 
Table I sets out a comparison hetween the four 
species. As between the cuticles of the two Rissikia 
species the most constant di.fference, but not the 
easiest, is in the presence or not of holes through 
the cell outlines. An easier distinction, where 
present, is between solid or hollow papillae on the 
subsidiary cells. Thin cuticles, however, whethl',r 
of cone or leaJ, are scarcely distinguishable. 
There are other supposedly bilaterally leaved 
conifers, but of Jurassic age, and these are com-
parable with Rissikia. They are Elatoclad1l.s hetero-
phylla Halle (913) and E. tennerrima of Sahni 
(928). E. tennerrima (and E. heterophylla) is a 
branched shoot system, like an older shoot of 
Podocarpus dacrydoides (Fig. 2H), without clear 
separation into long and short shoots, and the 
stomata, though present all over the leaf, are 
much more abundant on one pair of fianks, 2,Dd 
they are close set in rather regular rows (Sahni 
1928, Florin 1940). Retinsporites indica Holden is 
extremely close to Aemopyle (see Florin 1940), and 
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}'IG. 10.~-Ri88ikia 7nedia. A. C, D. F; R. apiculata, B; Striatites sc'wardii of Pant~ E: Metasequoia, glyptostroboidcs. G: Podo~ 
carpus imbricatu8, H. A: Cuticle from cone scale, lower surface to left. x 200. Australian Museum AM 6408; B. C: Cells 
from seed cone showing slight difference in form or the cell outlines x 1000, Australian Museum AM 6407, 6408; D: 
Adaxial surface of cone scale, showing cuticle, and tube of cutin (seed stalk) lying over cutin but shown to be separate 
by large spore between tube and cutin. x 100 Australian Museum AM 6408; E: Grain in proximal polar view x 500, 
Liveringa Frm. W. AustraHa. Prep. Dr. B. E. Balme; F: epidermal cells from outward surface of cone unit x 100, 
Australian Museum AM 6412; G, H: Cuticle of species shedding leaves annually (G) or at a longer interval (H) x 200. 
TABLE 
SPECIES OF RISSIKIA AND ELATOCLADUS COMPARED. 
I Shoot 1. Leaf I. Leaf Cuticle I Seed Scales I Cone Cuticles 
'R--j~-···~-S-l-K--""'--l A-<-M-,·-Jj;-D-' -[-A--\ ~oot ah:U~ cms. keaf thick but bilater-I Outlines straight with, ~~~~~ obtusely pointed,1 Cells--equidimensional 
i· long (3-12 cms,) I ally flattened, mar-I holes, stomata withl sometimes dentate, on seed scale; stom-I gins parallel, not r solid cutin lappets. I with two seeds perl ata without cutin contracted at thei Epidermal cells lobe. Lobes all aboutl ornament. (Other-
I ' base, apex sym- smooth. I same size. wise as per leaf). 
metrical. Leaves I 
II about 3 mm. apart, I! I 
cm. long, and 2 mm.: 
II· , wide. I I 
RI SSIK-I-A----- Shoot about 7 cms.1 Leaves rhomboidal in I Outlines sinuous or Lobes sharply pointed, I Cells more or less .... 





I leI, not contracted at without holes, sto- per lobe, and central seed scale. Few i base, apex sym- mata with hollow lobe la.rger than stomata with hol1ow 
i metrical. Leaves 3-5 papillae. Epidermal lateral ones. papillae (otherwise ?'" 
I mm. or less apart, 0.51 cells with solid papil-I as for leaD. c~. long, and 1 mm'I' lae sometimes. i 
I wlde. , I 
Leaves thick, but I! No information. I No information. ---I' No information. 
long (5-18 cms.) I' strongly flattened, 
margins parallel, not I 
I contracted at the I 
base, apex sym-
metrical. Leaves 2 
mm. or less apart, 2 
cms. or more long, I 
204 mm. wide. I 
1--------- ------,--- ---------
Shoot about 4 ems'ILeaves thiek butiNo information. 
long (3-5 ems,) strongly flattened, 
margins not quite 
parallel, leaf con-
tracted at base, apex 
not symmetrical. 
Leaves about 3 mm. 
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:FIG. lL--JVJatuia pOdOCa1·poidcs. A-D, :B"": portion of foliage- Rhowing branching all x 1. A, B-D Cantel'bul'Y Museum z P 185, 
z P 231, C zp 189, C, E, Australian Museum F51956; F, Uni.versity Queensland F'50768, E, G. H Parts of shoots showing 
form of leaves, If from .l\lalvern Hills, all x 7, Canterbul'Y Museum G 2; F, 231; H, 15. 
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(3) Taxonomic Position: Rissikia shows several 
points of approach to the "Walchias ", but the 
seed cone indicates that it is quite separate from 
them. Likewise it shows an approach, in the unit 
of the seed cone, to certain Mesozoic conifers, 
especially Voltzia (see above p. 115). However, therc 
are even gTea~er differences. It seems to me that 
Voltzia, or' Pseudovoltzia (see Schweitzer, 1963) and 
Rissilda are at the same level or organisation (or 
evolution), and perhaps in the Palaeozoic shared a 
common ancestor, but they are too different to 
group in the same Family. 
Among living conifers, Metasequoia and 1'axo-
dium distinchum (L.l Rich in the Taxodiaceae, 
Pinus, Larix Mill and Cedrus L. in the Pinaceae, 
and Acrnopyle, with Podocarpus Sections Davry-
carpus EmU. and perhaps Polypodiopsis Bert. in 
the Podocarpaecae, show an unmodified system of 
long and short shoots. As for the leaves, bilateral 
leaves are found today only in the Podocal'paceae 
where -they are associated with a long shoot: and 
short shoot branching pattern in Acrnopyle and 
Section Dacrycarpus. Leaves rhombic in section on 
short shoots are seen in the (un-named) podocarp 
represented by Bower 199 and Schodde 1204 (C.S.l.-
R.O'). The very thin leaves with four stomatal 
zones each only one stoma wide can be seen in 
young Dacrydiurn novoguineense G~bbs. The stoma-
tal details of Rissikia, as noted, recall Saxegothea 
Lindl. and Microstrobos especially; these genera 
fall in the Podocarpaceae. Comparison is possible 
with Metasequoia, however (Fig. lOG). 
The male cone is interpreted as showing two 
pollen sacs, and disa()cate pollen. These features 
are found with regularity in the Podocarpaceae and 
Pinaceae only. The corpus and saccus shape and 
ornamentation seem to me to come close to 
Dacrydiurn, e.g. D. laxijolium Hook f. Striae are 
not known in any living conifer. It is true that 
Ullrnannia Goepp. among Mesozoic conifers has 
only two pollen sacs per unit (Florin 1944), but 
this conifer differs in so many other respects from 
Rissikia that I disregard this similarity. 
A spike-like seed cone is seen in the podocarps 
Dacrydiurn jranklinii with Podocarpus spicalus and 
P. andinus (Wilde 1945). Other families have cone~ 
like cones, or reduced cones, as Juniperus L. TrifId 
scales in whtch the lat.eral points are small are 
seen in Pse1ldotsuga Carr. and Larix Mill. (Pinacea) 
but no podoca.rp clearly shows this feature. How-
ever, in P. andinus (judging from three trees in 
the Hobart Botanical Garden) in the larger fiowers 
on a cone, the bract may show small lateral points, 
as well as the slightly pointed apex (Fig. HP); and 
this feature can be interpreted as a much modifIed 
trifid structure. 
The cone scale in Rissikia is basically 3 partite, 
each lobe possibly having a double vascular trace. 
Dac-rydium Jranklinii shows a cone scale often (iJ' 
not normally) produced into three points; lVlichro-
cachrys is similar (Fig. 14H), and so is Saxegothea 
The cone scale in all these is a small non 
vascular structure. In P. spicatus, and P. andinus, 
two vascular traces proceed past the chalaza into 
the further part of the epimatium (Sinnott 1913). 
It thus seems to me that these podocarps (also 
resembling Rissikia in having several seeds per 
cone, not one as is normal among podocarps) are 
explicable rather easily in terms of the Rissikia cone 
unit: D. jranklinii, Microcachrys, and Saxegothea 
retaining all three lobes of the cone scale, though 
they are much reduced: while the double trace of 
P. spicatus epimatium recalls the (supposed) 
double trace in one lobe of the cone scale in 
Rissikia. 
Another point is that Rissikia is linked to the 
living podocarps by Mataia (see below, p. 133), 
which falls nearly exactly halfway between Rissikia 
and Podocarpus sect. Stachycarpus or Rissikia and 
some Dacrydiurn species. Moreover,Mataia is also 
intermediate in age (p. 129). 
Other conifer families show evidence for deriva-
tion from a complicated seed scale complex (Florin 
1950 for summary), but none, it seems, is clearly 
characterised by a tripartite arrangement of parts 
in the seed scale complex. Rather, two, five or 
seven appear to be indicated, as well as one, through 
some genera (Cunninghamia, rarely Athrotaxis) 
seem to have a tripartite symmetry. If, as I think 
was the case, the nucellus of Rissikia projected 
beyond the integument, we have an unusual situ-
ation shared by Sa,xegothea alone (see Tison 1909 
for example). However, in Saxegothea the nucellar 
projecUon is solid and acts like a,n Angiosperm 
stigma, whereas any nucellar projection in Rissikia 
may have been hollow. 
Rissilcia has more than one seed per unit, the 
Podocarpaceae one only. However, as seen on p. 
115, there is reduction in the genus, R. media show-
ing two per lobe, R. apiculata one only, and possibly 
also having some sterile lobes. There is a,lso evid-
ence that not every ovule reached maturity. The 
gap in this respect, is not very wide, it is again 
partly bridged by M ataia. 
Taking all the above points into consideration, 
it seems to me that Rissikia falls with the Podo-
carpaceae, and with no other Family. The only 
Family that otherwise enters the picture is the 
Pinaceae, and this is very interesting, for others 
(e.g. Van Campo-Duplan (1950» have suspected a 
connection between the Podocarpaceae and the 
Pinaceae. 
For the present, I refer Rissikia to the Podo-
carpaceae, even though this does involve a slight 
widening of the limits of the Family (see Pilger 
and Melchior 1954, p. 357). Confusion is unlikely, 
for the modification needed is small. The alterna-
tive would be a new Family, and there seems no 
object in this. 
Genus MA'l'AIA nov. 
Type species: M. 'podocaTpoides (Ett.) see below .. 
Diagnosis. Woody conifer, showing main shoots 
bearing laterals in groups, possibly false whorls, at 
intervals. Leaves bifacial. small, 1.5 ems. long or 
less, borne spirally but twisted more or less dis-
tinctly into two rows. Shoot bases showing a few 
(about 6) small scale-like leaves, not twisted. 
Lea.ves more or less strongly concave, on the lower 
surface, with projecting midrib on lower surface, 
contracted at base, but not showing distinct petiole, 
leaf widening rather gradually; at apex leaf con-
tracting abruptly to an often acute apex. Leaf 
margin same thickness on rest of leaf, not scari-
ous. Leaf substance thin and fragile. 
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FIG 12.--Mata·ia podocarpoides. A, Cuticle (supposed under surface) and stomata x 400; E: Two layers of cuticle along leaf 
margin (heavy stipple) x 200; C: A stoma showing solid papillae round stomatal pit x 600, Canterbury Mus. ZF 15: 
D: Cuticle of under surface of the leaf x 200; E: stoma, 600, University of Queensland F50769. 
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cuticle thin, about l,u on (supposed) upper leaf 
surface, and slightly less on the other leaf surface, 
showing rectangular cells in more or less regular 
rows. Leaf either hypostomatic or very unequally 
amphistomatic; longitudinally orientated stomata 
lying in rows on one (presumrubly lower) leaf 
surface in two zones. Cell outlines slightly sinuous 
or pierced by small holes, or both, cuticle surface 
smooth. stomata monocyclic, in often irregular 
rows, sometimes having touching subsidiary cells, 
or very rarely shared subsidiary cells, more usually 
stomata more distant from each other. Subsidiary 
cells 4-6 unspecialised. Stomatal pit rectangular, 
normally overhung with separate or somewhat con-
crescent papillae; continuous ring of thickened 
cutin round stomatal pit (Florin Ring) absent. 
Cell outlines sometimes appearing double. 
Seed cone spike-like, about 3 ems. long, having a 
few leaves like the foliage leaves at its base, followed 
by a leafless portion up to 3 mm. long, and 8-12 
well separated spirally arranged units. Each unit 
consisting of small, entire more or less triangular 
subtending bract and axillary cone scale. Cone 
scale consisting of thick (probably nearly round) 
stalk, expanding into an entire broadly ha,starte 
scale, of overall length about 3 mms., about half as 
wide as long, and showing apical third to quarter 
turned back over the adaxial scale surface. Two 
stalked seeds borne on adaxial surface of scale; 
seed stalks arising about at distal end of cone scale 
stalk, lying over, but (in all probability) free from 
scale margin. Seeds (or ovules) round in section, 
inverted, partly covered ,by overfolded portion of 
scale, about 1 mm. x 0.75 mm., free from the scale. 
Pollen cone and microscopic details of seed cone 
unknown. 
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION 
(1) Use oj one name. On the holotype, the base 
of the cone is probably seen (Fig. 13A). This shows 
a number of leaves, of shape much like (but not 
entirely like) the foliage leaves. The resemblance 
extends to their convex shape and projecting midrib, 
but cuticle is not available. This is a sort of organic 
connection, and is the chief ground for using one 
name for both foliage and cone. 
There is also the evidence from association at 
one, just possibly two, localities. At the Clent Hills 
the only conifer known so far is M. podocarpoides 
(foliage): it is common, and has already been 
tentatively compared with Podocarpus (e.g. Florin 
1940). The cone, also Podocarpus-like is found 
lYing with shoots. 
In the Malvern Hills, from which M. podocar-
poides foliage is known, I have found seeds. in size 
and gross shape indistinguishable from those in 
the cone from the Clents but again lacking cuticle 
(Fig. 9G). However, there are two floras in the 
Malvern Hills, one with Angiosperms, and I am not 
certain which my small seeds belonged to. 
The Clent Hills material is somewhat meta-
morphosed, and no cuticle is available. Essentially, 
however, the plants are finely preserved. Examined 
dry, the material often is disappointing, but when 
covered with kerosene (or better, xylol) a great 
deal of detail previously invisible comes to view. 
(2) General form. In the material now called 
M. podocarpoides the branching is irregular. In 
some shoots (Figs. 9A, D) there appeared to be 
groups of side shoots, which may be false whorls, 
set at intervals; Bonetti's (1963) shoot shows this 
excellently. In the living Podocarpus lawrencei Hook 
f.. as in some similar trees, the branching shows 
similar groups of laterals (Fig. 2F), but again as 
in M. podocarpoides, the laterals are not of limited 
growth, but themselves grow on to produce further 
groups of laterals of the second order. In the 
living species the groups of ,branches arise more 
or less annually, and where the annual increment is 
small (as in the mountain top habitat of P. 
lawrencei) the branching pattern becomes obscure. 
This sort of branching grades into the modified 
pinnate sort seen in P. spicatu9 but generally they 
are distinguishable. 
The leaves of the New Zealand material available 
to me are not thick. They appear so, but when they 
are seen compressed lower surface downwards (as judged from comparison of part and counterpart), 
the fossilised leaf is seen to be strongly convex, 
the midrib being supported by the raised matrix of 
the impression beneath the leaf, (Figs. 11 E, G, H). 
On Walton's compression theory, this means that 
in life the leaf was thin and concave. The 
midrib projects downwards in the fossil, appearing 
as a trench on the impression. 
The cuticle will be discussed in the speCific 
descrip tion. 
(3) Seed cone. The general outline of the cone 
is shown in PI. 2G. The length of the leafless stalk 
is not known, in the most complete specimens it 
is 2 mms. long (in P. spicatus the stalk may be 1 
cm. long, also without large leaves). 
The evidence 'for the form of the base of the 
cone comes from the holotype. This specimen 
(probUJbly col1ected by Haast) is not well preserved, 
and has lost much of its plant material, leaving 
one to judge the form of ,the organ from difIerences 
in level in the rock. The base of the cone swells 
into a little knob (like some shoots), and also like 
Podocarpus andinus in which the a:bortive cones 
are shed entire, and possibly the fossils represent 
abortive cones. On either side, there are three 
impressions, apparently attached spirally, inter-
preted in Fig. 12A as leaves, though they are 
obscure. The uppermost on each side, and the 
lowermost of the right hand side still have, how-
ever. some plant material, showing the midrib and 
what looks like a concave lower leaf surface. In 
showing leaves set a little way up the cone base, 
M. podocarpoides recalls the living Podocarpus 
standlei Bucholtz and Gray (1950), of section 
Stachycarpus. 
The bract was seen complete (or nearly so) in 
three units only (Figs. 13 A, C, B), in all it was 
single and entire. The stalk of the cone scale 
appears aJbout the same thickness whether com-
pressed ventrally or l&terally (Figs. 13C, D): it 
must therefore have been nearly round in section. 
Without a cuticle, it is no,t possible to be certain 
that the apex of the scale is turned over, but the 
circumstantial evidence is strong. On all the 
units there is a line of carbon (Le. tissue) crossing 
over the cha,lazal end of the seed, and traceable 
back to the margin of the scale, (Figs. 13B, C, 
D), while in those units compressed dorsi-ventrally 
the same line can be seen, here often associated 
with a difIerence in rock level, coming to a point 
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FIG. 13.-Mntai,(l, podocaTpoi,dc8. A: Lower part of the holotYPe, base of cone. leaves at cone base, and hvo units. lo'\ver right 
compressed laterally, upper abaxial surface seen, note ridges on cone sca1e. x 7, Cantel"bury Museum z P 190; B: Flowel· 
(or cone unit) with only one seed, compressed laterally; C: Counterpart of' unit shown in Plat.e 1 J. seeds and bract; D: 
Unit compressed laterally; E: Unit compl'essed partly laterally, partly dorsi-ventrally x 14, rest all 7. Ne,v Zealand 
Geological Survey 581/519. 88 .= seed stalk, sb == position of seed stalk which is broken up off seed scale_. m =-.: 
micropyle, c == edge of the unfolded part of the seed sc ale. 
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(PI 1J). The other possible explanation, that the 
adaxial scale surface is raised in a lump, is very 
unlikely because the tissue is smoothly continuous 
over ,the overfolded portion (as it is here inter-
preted), on to the abaxial scale surface (PI. 1J, Fig. 
13G, D). Accepting the first view, the cone scale 
was a simple, bluntly pointed structure: to judge 
from the wrinkling in the fossil, it was probably also 
,thick, As noted in the diagnosis the over-folded 
portion of ,the scale overlaps parts of the seeds, and 
may have been in contact with them, since mud 
is not found ,between seed and scale at this point. 
In these cone units compressed more or less 
laterally, there is a bar of thick material running 
from the seed to the scale stalk (Figs. 13B, E). 
Towards its distal end this bar can be broken 
ot! the underlying plant material, and in one unit (shown in Fig. 13E) there is a layer of mud between 
it and the scale. This is interpreted as a seed 
stalk, which must have ,been free from the scale 
at least for part of its length. The stalk lies at 
the edge of the scale; it is not clear whether it 
was lateral or adaxial to the scale, but probably 
it was adaxial. It joins on to the distal end of the 
seed showing that the seed was inverted. 
Nothing in the seeds can be made out except that 
since they are the same thickness however com-
pressed, they must have been round in section. 
The narrow end (micropyle) shows no sign of a 
projecting nucellus. 
The name is from Matai, Maori for Podocarpus 
spicatus R.Br. 
Mataia podocarpoides (Ettinghausen) com. nov. 
PIs. 1J, 2G; Figs. 9G, 10A-D, F, 11, 12, 13, BA, 
15C, D. 
1891 Palissya podapoides Ettinghausen, p. 31. 
Nomen nudum. Material here re-examined. 
1917 Elatocladus conferta Arber non Oldham and 
Morris, pp. 9 and 58-59; pI. 1, figs. 1-3; pI. 6, 
fig. 4; pI. 13, fig. U and pI. 8, fig. 6. Various 
New Zealand lo,calities. 
1963 Elatocladus conferta Bonetti non Oldham and 
Morris, pp. 37-39, pI. 7, figs. 1 and 3. Midd~e 
Jurassic, the Argentine. 
Comparable material: Palissya australis McCoy (Sterling 1900, p. 6 pI. 3, figs. 8, 9). 
Holotype: Fig. 13A, of No. Z.P. 190 Canterbury 
Museum; Ettinghausen's specimen. 
Locus typicus: The Clent Hill, Jurassic (? Middle 
Jurassic) . 
Diagnosis emended: Sprays of foliage showing 
spirally inserted difacial leaves, twisted into two 
rows except at the leaf ,base. Spreading leaves 0.5-
1.5 cms. long, strongly decurrent, leaf margin con-
tracting somewhat gradually to decurrent base, 
apex usually acute, leaf 0.2-0.4 cms. wide. Leaf 
more or less concave, midrib usually distinct. 
Cuticle 1", or less thick, of dit!erent thickness on 
each side of the leaf. Cuticle of (presumed) upper 
surface showing rectangular cells, a;bout 60", x 
30"" with wide cell outlines appearing double; 
outlines up to 3", thick, and these cells not usually 
pierced by holes. On lower cuticle, non stomati-
ferous margin at least 10 cells wide, stomatal zones 
containing 8-10 rows of stomata, cell sizes as 
R.S.-10 
for upper leaf surface. In zones cells about 40", x 
30"" and cell outlines pierced. Stomatal pit, more 
or less rectangular, usually 5 subsidiary cells (one 
lateral divided); showing either one low solid 
papilla each, or terminal subsidiary cells lacking a 
papilla, or papHlae more or less ooncrescent. Pit 
about 30", x 10", leng.th of p'Ore about 20",. 
Seed cone over 2 cms. long, leafless pedicel 0.25 
cms. long (total length unknown). Bract OOout 2 
mms. long, 1 mm. wide at the base, somewhat 
rounded. Scale about 4 cms. long, including over-
f'Olded portion 0.5-1 mm. long,and 2-4 roms. wide. 
Apex bluntly pointed, margin of scale entire. Seeds 
about 1.5 rom. long, 1.0 mm. in diameter, lying 
at an angle 'Of about 60° to 'One another; seed stalks 
a;bout 0.25 wide. 
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION 
(1) Form and general. Most material comes from 
the Clent Hills, Canterbury, New Zealand, and was 
either in .the collection of the Canterbury Museum, 
or was collected by Mr. G. Grindley and given to 
me, or (most) was collected by Mr. Allan Beck, 
New Zealand Geological Survey, and I. One speci-
men comes from the Malvern Hills (Fig. 9G) and 
one from Caledonia No.5 Colliery near Walloon, Queensland (Fig. UF). . 
Only the Malvern Hills and Caledonian specimens 
have cuticles. Both are, however, indistinguish-
able in gross form from the Clent Hills tWigs. The 
Caledonian specimen, represents the first record, 
having form and microscopic detail of M. podo-
carpoides in Australia. 
The branching and leaf form have aireallly been 
discussed. There is a good deal of variation, even 
in one twig, in the leaf size and shape (Figs. 
11 A-D): in general the smaller leaves tend to be 
wider in proportion to their length. Also, the apex 
may be merely acute, and may contract less sharply 
than is usual (Fig. HE). However, these differences 
are, in the Clent Hills material at least, rather 
minute; all share the thin leaf substance, concave 
shape and narrow projec'ting midr~b. 
The cuticle is difficult to study and the inter-
pretation given, though it appears to be the 
simplest, is not the only one possible. On macera-
tion the material broke up into small rhombs, but 
these covered all parts of the leaf. The cuticle 
pieces fall into two groups, a thicker group entirely, 
without stomata, and a ,thinner group which showed 
all the stomata seen. This suggests that the leaf 
was hypostomatic, 'but it remains possible that it 
was very unequally amphistomatic, like P. andinus. 
The margin shows unmodified, but wrinkled cells (Fig. 12B), indicating that the margin was thick 
and not scarious. The stomata lie in rows and on 
the fragments are confined to strips of cuticle (Fig. 12A, D), indicating that they lay in zones. 
In the zones the rows are not entirely regular, 
rather as is Podocarpus ferrugineus, and they are 
not as closely packed as in, say, Saxegothea (Fig, 
14B). A Florin ring could not 'be seen, but the 
stomata showed low solid papillae, like Rissikia, 
and these were sometimes concrescent. The sinuo-
sities on the outlines are very small and often 
absent, and it is not possible to be certain that 
the middle lamella was sinuous or not; I think it 
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FiG. 14.-.lltlatai(f podoca.rpoides A; Sa,:>;cgvthea C01tSlJir:lta B. C; Uis8'ikia C!plc'nlata D, E. 
A. C: Cell outlines eompared, showing apparently double appearanCe grading into outline with more deeply penetrating 
H middle lamella" region. x 1000, A, University Queensland F'50769, Band C, Nat. Herb. Melb. Buchtien UI03. B: 
Lower cuticle with stomata x 400; 0: Part of a seed cone, showing broken bases of three lobes of seed scale cOlnplex 
(lower left), three parts of bract, (bl, b2, b3). seed scale in abaxial view (top right) and tip of lobe of cone scale 
(bottom right) x 14; E: Part of seed cone, showing imprint and part of single seed associated with two of the 
three lobes of cone scale x 14. Australian Museum F 5J gR3. 
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sometimes was (Fig. 12C), so that the sinuosities 
compare with the small ones seen in Podocarpus 
gnidioides Carriere. The outlines are also occa-
sionally pierced by small holes. In the thicker 
cuticle the cell outlines were wide, and the central 
part stained very feebly, giving the outline the 
appearance of being double. This appearance is 
only seen in the wider outlines, and there isa 
series from outlines with a clear central portion, 
to ones in which the central! portion is quite 
absent (Figs. 12A, 14A). A slightly shnilar effect 
may be seen rather rarely in Saxegothea (Fig. 14C). 
Here the central portion is bordered, and pene-
trates some way down into the leaf. However, it 
sometimes does not stain very fully, and then the 
outline appears double. Presumably the fossil is 
similar. Incidentally, in Saxegothea the papillae 
round the stoma discllssed by Florin (1931, see 
also Fig. HB) are not always present. 
The cones have split more or less throllgh the 
middle, so that structures on the outside, such as 
bracts, are only seldom seen intact. The one in 
Fig. 13C was bared by dissecting away the rock and 
plant material over it. The scanty material can-
not give a, proper idea of the range of variation 
in the cone, but the number of seeds (or seeds 
reaching maturity) is variable. Mostly it is two, 
but in the uppermost and lowermost complete cone 
units it is only one (Fig. 13B). In one cone unit 
(Pl. 1J) one seed is compressed more or less 
exactly dorsi-ventrally, the second partly laterally. 
This means, I take it, that the rather wide scales 
were curved round ,the axis. On one unit, (Fig. 13A, 
the lower one) two ridges ascend the abaxial side 
of the seed scale complex. Rissikia showed a 
similar appearance and it was suspected there that 
the ridges contained veins (P. 109), possibly they do 
in Mataia. 
(2) Specific identities and comparison with 
Elatocladus conferta Oldham and Morris and E. 
jabalpurense FeistmanteL 
As with Elatocladus species resembling Rissikia, 
the species resembling M. podocarpoides are not 
well known, and a satisfaotory scheme is impossible. 
Florin (940) discussed these shoots at length, 
but my suggestions differ somewhat from his. 
Elatocladus confertus Oldham and Morris (1862, 
pI. 32, fig. 10). See also Feistmantel 1877, PP. 85-86, 
pI. 45, figs. 4-8a; l877a pp. 183-184, pI. 5, fig. 3, 
pI. 8, figs. 1-6; Halle 1913, pp. 86-87, pI. 8, figs. 
26-40; Sahni 1928, pI. 1, figs. 4-8; consists of 
shoot systems showing a more or less pinnate 
habit of branching. This is not seen in Oldham 
and Morris' original figure (a fragment only), and 
in Halle's figure (1913, pI. 8, fig. 26) it is possible 
that the branching is not pinnate, but in most 
material it is plainly pinnate. The leaves are short 
(0.5-1.5 ems,), twisted into two rows, and, where 
well seen (e.g. Halle 1913, pI. 8, fig. 32 or Feist-
mantel 1887, pI. 45, figs. 9, 9a,) contract more or 
less sharply at the base to a distinct petiole (not 
always seen, e.g. Feistmantel 1877, pI. 45, fig. 8a). 
On the other hand the leaf apex contracts only 
rather gradually to a more or less sharp apex. The 
leaves are said to be thick, but I doubt this, they 
might be concave. ElatocZadus jabalpuren8is. Feist-
mantel (1877a, p. 16, pI. 9, pI. 10, fig. 1: 1879, pI. 12, 
fig. 4: Sahni 1928, pI. 5, figs. 71-75), consists of 
pinnately branched shoots, with leaves about 1.5-
2.5 cms. long twisted into two rows, and con-
tracted rapidly to a distinct petiole. The apex 
tapers slowly to an acute tip but over most of the 
length of the leaf the margins are parallel. I do 
not know whether the leaf is concave or not. Sahni 
(1928) describes a cone associated with the foliage. 
No detail is available, but the general form of this 
cone, is similar to Mataia (see pI. 5, fig. 72, extreme 
right, and others). It is not placed in Mataia 
because I have not examined material and the 
details are not clear, but from the figures it 
appears to have only one large seed per cone unit, 
and so to come closer to Podocarpus Section Stachy-
carpus than Mataia. Al'ber's (1917) specimens and 
mine do not show pinnate branching (see also 
Bonetti 1963) though their branching pattern 
grades into that of E. confertus and, at least in 
most shoots, the leaf shape differs. From E. 
jabalpurensis, M. podocarpoides differs in leaf 
shape. Two records, E. confertus of Edwards (1934) 
and E. jabalpurensis of Sahni 0928, p. 12; E. 
conferta of Feistmentel1882 pI. 2, figs. 10, lOa) show 
bilat,erally flattened leaves, and so differ from any 
of the other specimens discussed here. 
These differences between M. podocarpoides, E. 
confertus and E. jabalpurensis are admittedly small, 
but they do enable the material to be split up. A 
new name is needed for the New Zealand material, 
and Ettinghausen's (881) Palissya podocarpoides, 
originally published without figure, is revived and 
his specimen figured, as the halo type. I express 
no opinion as to whether the three species discussed 
are as closely related as Florin (1940) suggested. 
DISCUSSION OF THE GENUS 
0) Generic comparisons. The spike-like cone of 
M ataia, and the construction of the individual 
units, as here interpreted, probably remove it from 
close comparison with any known fossil conifer. 
Callipitys Harris 0935: 110-111) might perhaps be 
confused, but it differs in having no separate bract 
(Le. the cone scale is simple, see p. 111), and in the 
orientation of the seeds (ovules) which are directed 
upwards and unstalked, whereas in Mataia the seeds 
are inverted and stalked (it is admitted that 
cuticle is needed to prove both statements about 
Mataia) . 
Among living Families the Podocarpaceae seems 
to me to be the only one in view. Superficially the 
cone recalls the cone of P. spicatus or P. andinus, 
but differs from these, indeed any living podocarP, 
in often or usually having two seeds per cone unit. 
The form of the scale removes Mataia from any 
living podocarp genus, though in Microcachrys and 
also Saxegothea (Figs. I5H) , whose cones are other-
wise quite different, the seed scale folds over the 
seed in a similar way. 
However, though different from any extant genus, 
I place Mataia in the Podocarpaceae, primarily on 
the form of the seed cone. The difficulty about there 
being more seeds than just one per cone unit, I 
do not think is important, in some units of the 
present material there is only one seed. The foliage 
offers confirmatory evidence. In gross form and 
cuticle (so far as known) it is much like Podo-
carpus. 
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FIG. 15.-Rissikia media (reconstruction), A, B: Mataia podocarpoides (reconstruction), C. D; Podocarpus andinus, E. G; 
Dacrydium bidwillii, F; Microcachrys tetragona, H. 
A: Reconstruction of a cone unit, seen abaxial surface facing observer, bract dotted, cut tissue solid black, x ca. 10; B: 
Floral diagram (Florin's terminology) of one cone unit; C: Reconstruction of cone unit, as A, x ca. 10; D: Floral 
diagram. E, F. H The cone, or parts of the cone, showing (E, F) two sorts of epimatial seed, and H, three of a whorl 
of four, showing large bract, and three-pointed seed scale, all x 7. G. floral diagram of E. 
NOTE.-
(i) The seeds are stippled in B, D and G; parts missing as between Band D, dotted in D. 
(ii) The diagrams are drawn as the units are, i.e. as dorsi ventrally flattened. These diagrams are therefore not entirely 
comparable with those of Florin (1944), which int erpret several conifer flowers in their supposed primitive 
radially symmetrical form. 
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There is uncertainty as to which section or genus 
Mataia resembles most. In Podocarpus Section 
Stachycarpus the branching may be more or less 
pinnate, but the laterals are not of limited growth, 
nor very numerous, so that the distinction between 
the main (penultimate) and side (ultimate) shoots 
is 'blurred. In Section Eupodocarpus Sub-sect. D. (Oray 1956) the branching is not strictly pinnate (Fig. 2F) but as in Mataia. In leaf shape, a 
concave leaf is found widely in Section Stachy-
carpus (e.g. P. spicatus, P. ferrugineus and P. 
andinus), but though it does occur in P. totara for 
example (Sub-Sect. D) in other species, e.g., P. 
lawrencei with which Florin (1940) especially com-
pared his E. confertus, ,the leaf is usually thick. 
The cuticle recalls both Stachycarpus and Sub-
section D if it is hypostomatic, but Stachycarpus 
only if it is unequally amphistomatic, while the 
close-set stomata iri a narrow rec'tangular pit, per-
haps are most like P. totara or P. gniodiodes of Sub-
section D, but comparison with species of Stachy-
carpus is certainly possible. It differs from both 
lacking the Florin ring. 
The two pollen cone specimens referred to E. 
confertus do not belong with the shoots now separ-
atedas M. podocarpoides·. They are seen in Halle (1913, PI. 8, fig. 31) and Sahni (1928, pI. figs. 5-7), 
and have been compared with the cones of P. 
lawrencei or P. nivalis. This can be maintained; 
so could a comparison with P. ferrugineus (for figs. 
,see Wilde 1945). To me the pollen cones appear 
different from either group. Unluckily Sahni's 
figure of ,the pollen is too small to be of use. 
The seed cone is in gross form similar to Stachy-
carpus, but in details, it is different from either 
that section or Eupodocarpus sub-section D. 
However, though Mataia cannot be compared 
very closely wtth either group, it does share a 
number of features with them, and differs more 
widely from any other living genus or section. 
Perhaps Mataia preceded the evolution of stachy-
carpus or of Sub-section D. 
A fUl'ther very interesting fact is that in a few 
features Mataia recalls Saxegothea. Saxegothea 
may show ,the same sort of false whorled branch-
ing (cf. Fig. 2F) the leaf is concave and hypo-
stomatic; while the stomata of Mataia approach 
those of Saxegothea more closely than do any other 
podocarp figured, especially in the form of the 
papillae round the pit (Fig. 14B). In Saxegothea 
also the outlines may be pierced by holes (Fig. 
14c) and may appear double. However, the stomata 
are closer packed in Saxegothea than they are in 
Mataia and the difference in cone structure is 
great. 
(2) The morphology of the seed cone. In 
Rissikia media the cone scale (short shoot or seed 
scale complex) consisted of three lobes, joined 
below into a thick stalk. From ,the extreme base of 
each lobe two (in most cases, sometimes only one) 
stalked inverted seeds took their origin (Fig. 80). 
In Mataia there are two stalked seeds in a similar 
position, but only one lobe on its (still thick) stalk. 
I think the easiest interpretation is that in Mataia 
we have one presumlllbly the central one, of the 
three lobes of Ris~ikia, and the other two have 
vanished. (Fig. 14m. 
On the other side, it is fairly easy to interpret the 
cone scale of P. spicatus and P. andinus in terms 
of Mataia. One seed has been lost, as sometimes is 
seen in Mataia, and the folded-over seed scale (epimatium) now envelopes ,the whole seed. 
There may be some confirmatory evidence. No 
clear evidence can be seen of the bundles in Mataia, 
but as in Rissikia there is reason to think that 
each lobe contained two. In P. spicatus (Sinnott 
1913) and P. andinus two bundles enter the base 
of ,the cone scale, which branch at the level of the 
chalaza; two passing to the chalaza, and two pas-
sing down into the (morphologically) distal parts 
of the epimatium (P. spicatus), or into its end 
beyond the seed (P. andinus). I regard the two 
bundles supplying the epimatium only as equivalent 
to the two (supposed) bundles in the lobes of the 
Rissikia cone scale. 
There are difficulties about this interpretation 
The interpretation of the bundle course is not 
everywhere easy. Apparently normally in Podo-
carpus (though not very many species seem to have 
been examined) and in Dacrydium bidwillii two 
bundles supply 'the seed; and in P. dacrydoides and 
P. lawrencei for example, no others are present 
ascribable ,to the cone scale or seed. But in other 
species such 'as P. totara (Sub-section D, like P. 
lawrencei) and P. elatus (Eupodocarpus Sub-section 
B) the bundles perform a set of fairly complex 
evolutions between the levels of the micropyle 
and chalaza. In ,those genera and speCies in the 
case of Dacrydium without an epimatium, only 
one bundle supplies the seed (see Sinnott 1913, 
Florin 1950). 
If the epimatium of Podocarpus is Simply folded 
over the end of the cone scale, one might expect to 
see some sort of suture at the base of the whole 
cone scale or along the sides of the epimatium but 
one does not, at least in P. spicatus and P. andinus, 
the species chiefly concerned. In Dacrydium bid-
willii, which here goes with Podocarpus, there are 
two lateral ridges, which could represent the 
position of the expected sutures, but, though these 
ridges contain various lacunae, the ,tissue between 
the ad- and abaxial sides of the seed is continuous 
through them. 
Despite these uncertainties, in what follows the 
cone scale of M ataia,and of Podocarpus is regarded 
as equivalent to one of the three lobes seen in the 
flower of Rissikia. After all, this seems to be the 
simplest view. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
If Rissikia and Mataia belong to the Podocarpa-
caea, they raise a number of questions about the 
Family. The first is, where did it come from? 
The Southern Hemisphere Permian conifers seem 
unlikely. Walkomiella (Florin 1940, Surange and 
Prem Singh 1952) is different at every known 
feature. Buriadia Seward and Sahni (Florin 1944) 
and Paranocladus remain possible while only the 
shoot and cuticle is known. In neither feature do 
they especially recall Rissikia. Similarly, though 
the later Permian and Triassic conifers (Voltzia 
and its allies) are rather like Rissikia in the general 
organisation of their cones, the differences are 
considerable, and I doubt whether any direct 
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descent is likely either on morphological or strati-
graphical grounds (but see Schweitzer 1963 for 
another view). 
It seems to me one must consider the earliest 
conifers, Lebachia and especially Ernestiodendron (Florin 1938-1945). These conifers had pinnate, 
though probably unlimited, ultimate branches; 
they had leaves, rhomboidal in section, as in R. 
apiculata, and in some instances (Florin 1938-45, 
pI. 141/2, Fig. 17, PI. 133/4, Fig. 2: pI. 145/6, 
Figs. 7, 8) they seem to show a weak tendency 
towards fl!l!ttening in one plane. The pollen cone of 
Rissikia is closely similar to the pollen cone of 
these conifers though the pollen differs. Ernestio-
dendron had a long spike-like cone, (Florin loco cit. 
e.g. pI. 149/50, figs. 1, 5, 9) like Rissikia. The cuticle 
of these earliest conifers were not in general like 
the cuticle of Rissikia (but see E. filicijorme var. 
gracile Florin loco cit. pI. 111/112, figs. 18, 19). 
Their cone scales also were not like those of 
Rissikia, though some could perhaps be considered 
similar, and in the Ernestiodendron group there is 
considerable variability (see e.g. Walchiostrobus sp. 
Florin lac. cit. pI. 163/164, figs. 3, 4, text fig. 34). 
The matter remains open, though perhaps an 
origin in the complex of very early conifers from 
which Lebachia and Ernestiodendron sprang is the 
most likely. 
As for evolution of organs in the Podocarpaceae, 
it now appears as Wilde (1945) visualised, that a 
richly branched habit, of the sort seen in Podo-
carpus Section Dacrycarpus (juvenile Fig. 2G), is 
a primitive feature. Whether all early Podocarpa-
ceae had this form of branching in uncertain. 
Again, the bilaterally flattened leaf is seen to be 
extremely ancient, and considering the morpho-
logical (probably not phylogenetic) series Ernesti-
odendron-Rissikia apiculata--R. media, would 
seem to have evolved from the leaf rhomboidal in 
section, without reference to the bifacial leaf. 
For this reason, I, following Florin 1931, Gray 1962, 
and Hair 1963, doubt whether Podocarpus Section 
Dacrycarpus is rightly placed in Podocarpus. The 
features of the pollen cones seem to have changed 
very little. The scale has been reduced, and that 
is about all. We now know that within the Podo-
campaceae, the disacc8!te pollen grain is very 
ancient, and most probably the primitive form. 
In the seed cone, the special cone branch would 
appear (see Wilde 1945) to be retained, ,though often 
strongly reduced. I express no opinion on the 
details of Wilde's scheme however. 
The chief contribution of the present fossils is 
to suggest, in a fairly direct way, that the single 
unit (Le., bmct plus cone scale with its seeds) of 
the Podocarpus cone can be regarded as equivalent 
to one of the lobes of the Riss-ikia cone scale (Fig. 
15). That is, that the epimatium is a single but 
bivascular structure, not two univascular ones 
fused laterally 'as has sometimes been supposed (e.g. Florin 1950 for discussion of the point). How-
ever, the epimatial structures of the Podocarpaceae 
are varied. There is no suggestion that the method 
visualised here is the only means of attaining the 
epimatial sta'te. Still less do I suggest that this 
process has happened only once. 
In certain non-epimatial genera (e.g. Micro-
cachrys, Saxegothea and Dacrydium jranklinii) the 
cone scale is a trifid (non vascular) structure with 
one seed. It is possible to derive this from R. 
apiculata assuming the loss of -two seeds (Fig. 15). 
If this is so a trimerous symmetry would seem to 
characterize the Podocarpaceae. On ,these grounds, 
I would SUggest that Tricanolepis Roselt (1958) 
should be reclassified under the Podocarpace8!e, and 
not as he did, with the Taxodiace8!e. Roselt largely 
relied upon the fact that in Athrotaxis three points 
to the cone scale maybe found. This is true, but 
it is not the normal arrangement; which is for 
there to be four or five vascular bundles in the cone 
scale, and only one point. Cunninghamia (Taxo-
diace8!e) also has three points to the cone scale. 
However, in other genera, notably in Cryptomeria, 
supposed to be very primitive, five lobes to the cone 
scale are present, or else five (or -more) vascular 
bundles. The comparison of Tricanolepis with 
members of the Taxodiace8!e is ,therefore with 
abnormalities; the comparison with the Podo-
carpaceae is between the normal situations. The 
distribution of Rissikia and a Tricanolepis is not a 
serious difficulty. Riss-ikia pollen belongs to a group 
that appeared first in the Upper Permian of Europe, 
Asia and America (e.g. Saarschmidt 1963, Jan-
sonius 1962) and extended in those areas till the 
end of the Triassic. There is thus other indepen-
dent evidence for the Podocarpace8!e in the 
Northern Triassic. 
On the pollen evidence, as on the comparison 
with the Lebachia group of conifers above, it seems 
possible that the Podocarpace-ae were northern in 
origin rea,ching gondwana areas at the base of the 
Triassic (Balme 1963). 
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